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Commercial College.
within s convenient distance of bis own 
door ; every other man who feels/aggriev
ed at the way his property had Ь*еп cut 
np by the line, or because of the sum he 
will have to pay for land damages ; oil 
who have been swindled by some rascally 
contractor, or who havohada “ free grief” 
of any kind soever in connection with the 
Railway, have, perhaps, not^Rmaturally, 
wreaked their vengeance on Mr. Vail, as 
the only available way of giving expression 
to the bitterness of their souls. Our read
ers at a distance may unhesitatingly accept 
this explanation of the causes of Mr. Vail’s 
defeat as the correct one, and repose on 
the assurance that what politically killed 
the late minister of Militia w^s the rail
road—“ only that and nothing more.” 
The protection theory, the Sugar question, 
or the Goal story had about as much in
fluence on the electors, or on the upshot 
of the election, as they have had on the 
policy of the Russians in the pending war. 
It is not a little singular with what uni
formity every politician or coterie et-poli- 
ticians (in our Province) that has meddled 
with railway promotion, basa» a direct con
sequence come to grief. Mr. Howe was the 
pioneer in the work ; and we all know how 
within leas than three years after the turn
ing of the first sod of our first railway a 
grateful country rewarded his efforts by 
driving him from office andijilo opposition. 
Dr. Tupper and hisfriends, during the four 
years they were in potgsr.gave the country 
three railway bills, and at least two com
pleted railways, notwithstanding which 
they experienced, at the first opportunity, 
at the hands of their countrymen, the 
moot muting defeat ever recorded in-the 
Annals of the Province. J. 
of Pictou, secured for that county a rail
way, and was relegated to private life by 
a grateful constituency at the succeeding 
election. As for Mr. Vail, he not only 
looked well after the interests of his con
stituents of Weymouth and Dighy^ 
compelled every other interest to bend in 
subserviency to the asserted claims of 
those two towns. Yarmouth had contri
buted $100,000 in Township debentures 
andvfcomething like $120,000 in stock sub
scriptions towards the undertaking, and 
wanted the road constructed on the in
terior route, at a cost of about one million 
of doUars; Digby had contributed a cham
pagne lunch, and insisted on the shore 
route being followed, and a half dosen 
deep river valleys crossed, at an addition
al and needless expense of $1,250,000, apd 
her representative, Mr. Vail, being in the 
Government, she had her own way in 
every particular. And still she is not 
satisfied ; and how keenly she can appreci
ate a privilege, the majority of her consti
tuency have just shown.
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INSMANCE BLOCK.NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.etw».*w.».-n Demerara Rum.
100 PЦМСНЕОН8 DEM.JU;M, «%o.p., 
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W.EThœne&Co.
R. F. WADDLETON & 00., [From the Halifax Chronicle.]

Mr. Peter Mitchell.
This gentleman, who recently resign

ed hie «eat for Northumberland under 
the Independence ol Parliament Act, 
has been elected by acclamation, and 
the Tory papers, which had for some 
time been very chary in touching his 
case, have suddenly discovered that 
everything is all right, that Mr. Mit
chell is a patriotic Conservative, that 
opposition to him was useless, До., Де. 
Two or three features in Me. Mitchell’s 
political career demand attention under 
the circumstances. When the penalties 
of the Independence of Parliament Act 

.were invoked against him, he denied 
NeW6flStl6 Drug Store. , iUtat he hadrin any way violated іtepro

visions. Tory papers repeated hie

Fire tod Marine Insurance Agency, 
Saint john, N. в.

Corner qf Prince Win. street and 
Market Square.

Applicants may be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM»—T. F, Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE;—A A. Davidson,
BATHURf#John E. Baldwin, 
RICHIBUwTO:—H. LimroeroH. J. D. Phinnev.

•*$. Tbe Subscriber has Jest opened ж lsrge assortment of —ARB SELLING—

-I HAVE OPENED A STOREGOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GFOODB,
(CHOICE AND NEW.Opposite P. H. An slow’s, Cunard Street, where 

intend to sell a good article ofIn Waltbao^Klgjns^ SsrUs and RogbshPateat LevmJn^LAPiEs’ and Gentlemen’s 

PEE80NALLT selecte» from the best American Houses.

Daily Expected—A flue Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
ON HAND—-A large Stock of Havana, German and Domestic Cioabs, Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos. 

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and all SMOKERS’ REQUISITE A Also,—
TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.

Buyers will do well to examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
bought at lowest Cash Prias, and will be sold at a small advance on cost,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

, 1 -m FANCY GOODS,
LADIES’ AGENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
at reduced prices.

Canada Hзіізз” Building, Chatham.

MARKET SQUARE.
SAINT JOBS. S. S.

udhmu* Instock

GROCERIES,
ЙЖ Cheap fob Cash.

And I am also prepared to do STAMPING in the 
Newest Designs.

8. S. CARMICHAEL.as the above Goods have been

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.Chatham, Jane 1,1877.J&r JUST RECEIVEDGk H. MARTIN,
WATCHMAKER,

ISAAC HARKIS,. - Water Street, Chatham, N. B. OP LONDON, Established 1803.
Capital and Osah Assets exceed £2.000.000 sterling

U

VICTORIA HOUSE.
— 0—   1,

' —NOW OPENED— J

A Full Assortment of New Goods !
FOB FALL AND WINTER.

THE ÆTHA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1819.

Пі* •With! ant Дамі, over $8,000,000.

- ЛТТНЕ-kSi fIMPORTER OF
' .• «Іц

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING CUSSES, JEWELRY,

SHELF HARDWARE.
»* ? - •

Wholesale & Retail.

Hie Hertford Fire Insurance Company,
Incorporated 1810.

C$Bh СвріШ and Лами over *2,500,000.
BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 18SS.

denial, argued that he should not resign 
and virtually declared that he would 
not. This was persisted in until Mr. 
Snowball, who was looked upon as the 
coming opponent of the late Minister 
of Marine, was obliged to go to Eng
land on business when, lo, the scene 
changed, the “ tainted representative ” 
discovered that he bad unwittingly (?) 
violated the Independence of Parlia
ment Act, the Tory organ smilingly 
acquiesced, and, when it became toler
ably certain that, in the absence of Mr. 
Snowball,opposition would not be made 
to his return, Mr. Peter Mitchell brave
ly tendered his resignation. A brave 
man is Mr. Peter Mitchell.

The Tory morning organ of this city 
in the course of a laudatory article on 
Mr. Mitchell, tells ns that “at the 
break up of the late Government, he 
remained firm and faithful to his chief. ” 
This is entirely untrue. It is well 
known that during the first two sessions 
of the present Parliament Mr. Mitchell’s 
unwillingness to be regarded as a fol
lower of Sir John A. Macdonald and 
his attempts to get into favor with the 
present Government were so open and 
undisguised that he was facetiously 
dubbed the leader of the third party— 
“ chief of the Left Centre." The pre
sent Government, however, estimated 
him at his true value and evinced no 
desire for his co-operation. Aa crimi
nals sometimes try to get into good, 
society, and when they fail return to 
their old haunts, so Mr. Peter Mitchell, 
one of the men who committed the 
Pacific Scandal crime attempted to 
escape from his “pats” and get into 
decent political company, but being 
severely excluded, he fell back into the 
on)y circle that would receive him — 
that of his old companions in wrong 
doing. The Reformers did not want 
him ; he could not rally a third party ; 
he could find no neutral ground on 
which to rest the soles of his political 
feet, and so. by sheer force of circum
stances, he was obliged to return to the 
Tory wigwam and lay h’s weary head 
on the bosom of the Pacific Scandal 
chief.

As to the extraordinary ability which 
we are told, Mr. Mitchell manifested as 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, it is 
safe to say that in no respect will his 
administration of that department bear 
comparison with the administration of 
the present Minister. The reports of 
the department, nnder the late and pre
sent administrations, will demonstrate 
this. In some respects, however, Mr. 
Mitchell did manifest ability. He look
ed well after himself and his relations. 
Bis brother-in-law in Britain managed 
to secure from the Government of which 
he (Mitchell) was a member, without 
tender and contract, the job of supply
ing steel rails at $86 per ton, when the 
present Government were able to pur
chase equally good rails by tender and 
contract for $84 per top. We also re
member that Mr. Milchell purchased 
from the same brother-in-law at an ex-

A FRESH SPOOK of Drugs and Patent Medicines. 
Л including the following
Fellows’ Compound Strop,

Robinson’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 
Shoshonzeb Remedy,

Cbanninos’ Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Radway’s Sarsaparilla,
Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozenges, 

M’Kbnzib’s Dead Shot Worm Candy, 
Syrup Red Spruce Gum,

British Cough Balsam,
Andrew’s Cough Syrup, 

Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil. 
British Oil,

Dow’s Sturgeon Oil, 
LINIMENTS in great variety, etc., etc., etc 

ALSO:—A lot of

—AMD-

fancy GOODS.
NEW GOODS BT EVERY STEAMER

S MARKET BUILDING, « CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Watér Street.G. I. WILSON, - Dwelling Houses, whether built or In course of at hesoustraction, ае well ая furniture, contained there
in, insured for terme of one or three years, at lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mille, Vessels on the stocks—or 
In і tort. Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the 1c

ROBKRT marshall,
асит, юшу PilBUC ш grout»:

LEE & LOGAN,
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, Repaired by 

SKILFUL Workmen, at Short Notice.-G. H. MMILL SUPPLIES.
READ-——

■AM STREET, - * - PORTLAND,
t№. JOHN. N. B.

FOLLOWING GOODS,
1» Low* Bgtot Hm.

O.

THIS.*•-І, .. . Extra StretchedS3T Particular at- CE1ERALtenth* paid to thè 
fittingoutof Mills8 NO CONTINUED OB SENSATION

AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE'S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneons 

Reading Matter every week, together with selected 
articles from the 
OLIVER OPTIC,
LOUISE ALCOTT, ----------

IB. MARK TWAIN,

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fas steal
ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit A 
peculiar feature of tbe Plop’e’s Lodger is its Short 
Anecdotes and 
spread lepatation. Housekeeping, Fashion, and 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-
““ SPECIAL OFFER.

experiment, and to induce you 
nt subscriber, we offer, for a

PATOIT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

«Аг Lr sale, fa
Rubber Нове feesh: тзвтто-s.

EW Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared.25 King Square,puis of such writer* as NASBY, 
SYLVANIS COBB, Jr., Miss 

W, f. T. TROW- 
and Mrs. MARY J.

B. LEE STREET,
/ Proprietor.

PUREaffording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

STUN ПІТ ВИК

НОВЕ I

mm 4
Oak Tanned WILL CARLTO‘J ST JOHN. Newcastle, N. B., Nov. в, 77B RIDO 

HOLM

FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, Ac.,Patent Riveted 
SHOUT LAP 

LEATNE8 ШШС.

'W'0OL 8^UARE8,CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST
beautiful, at lowest^cash prices.

WOOL Bed PAISLEY SHAWLS 
King Square.

QiaSY And WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
at 26 King Square.
PIECES DRESS

•! -
e of the Piop’e’s Lodger 
Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
don. Housekeeping, Fc-HiШ very cheap, at 25 LOGAN, LHDSAY & CO..

JJAVE RECEIVED TO-DAY:-

25 sacks New Filberts, etc. ;
New Layer Figs;

200 boxes New Valencia Raisins:
200 boxes London Layers;
60 tubs Lard; 25 cases Lard, to pails;
10 bbls. West India Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
25 kegs Malaga Grapes.

St. John Dec. 5. 16 and 18 GERMAIN ST.

: ;
. »« «« MdiVfbttw ontrtr 

40 44 Beotoh " ’pints;’
» esiks Al. i»tPoittr, qwto Ld piaf. 
«gaarbH i.M ■ HaHaad <Ma ; ,r,r

QANtHmd CTBCIHARSAW8 ^toe^foUewi^ makers^ inJStock or^suppHed pranpUy tojrder.
maker* of Saw*. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the ** beet” and “arfest” iîLe.<Ucing Leather” Superior 
Quality. ‘ Butcher*" Files, Olive ОЦ, Seal Oil, Native Oil Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Jteam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
and Water Fittings.

u
WINCEYS, very cheep, at 25

King Square.
70 PIECES DRESS MATERIALS, in all tliefead- 

•* ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown iu the city, at 25 
King Square.

20 PIKCE9 BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very much

M 10
As an experiment, and to induce you to become a 

permanent subscriber, we offer, for a short tim 
only, to send The People's Ledger to

:
only, to вена тле теоріє » usager to you every week 
for three months on trial on receipt of only 50 cents. 

can induce you to give us a trial for so small 
of money, we are quite confident of your 

patronage for vears to come.
“ The People’s Ledger” is an 

reliable weekly paper, published every taturoay, 
and is very popular throughout the country. Ad-

HERMANN K CURTIS .Publisher,
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I From Tbe Morning Freeman]

Along* the Line.
і

If we
a£ f^aawtmeot ofidl kinds of RubberQooA^vtx^Coato  ̂^P^j L^M^Udies* Mantles, Air Pillows,

ЖЯГ Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, we eon jW all orders promptly. 
All ou» Goons abb

/ reduced, at 25 King Square.
300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 

boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, st 25 King Square.

500 PIECES PRINTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS

•iu * ■ The great victory won at Halifax after 
so severe a contest proves that the liberal 
party are as strong as ever they were in 
Nova Scotia, if they choose to exert their 
strength. There is no doubt that the 
party has all tbe elements of strength in 
New Brunswick, which, having had actual 
experience of the effects of a protectionist 
policy, is entirely opposed to the adoption 
of any such policy by the Dominion Govern
ment. The result of the pio-nic campaign 
in Ontario has been to prove that the Libe
ral party has gained strength in that Pro
vince, and the recent election»» Quebec, 
and the expressions of public opinion other
wise uttered, prove that in that:Province 
the Liberal party, if their strength be jmli- 
ciously employed, can carry a much larger 
numberof constituencies at the next general 
election than the Tories are willing to ad
mit. But the elections in Arthabaska and 
Quebec East, in Digby and Halifax, show 
that to ensure victory in these Lower Pro
vince* and in Quebec the Liberal party must 
organize and must wotk ; that U will not do 
to be oyer confident, or to despise any 
opponent or tmderatimate the effect of any 
canvass. The Liberal candidates must 
work; their friends must work; calumnies 
must be refuted, falehotde disproved, the 
truth made known, and the daims of tbe 
Liberal party on the confidence and sup
port of all honest, patriotic mqi must be 
demonstrated and established. Iu Digby 
Mr. 'frail was defeated because of the dis
satisfaction created by tbe manner in 
which a railway was managed or mis man ag 
ed. Although with that the Dominion 
Government and Parliament have had no-

old-established and 
y paper, published every Naturda;:l

3 KING SQUARE 8T- JOHN N. B- В'яшїшзрит&яя*
sponsible Agents. Enclose 10 ct*. with your appli
cation to cover pestage. Steigelman Co., 104 w. 
6th St., Cincinnati, O.

іою^ртсііі’йввті’г/таї'го cottons1
mencing at 6 cents per yard, at 25 King Sq 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

7 ZSSifSSS-1 Xj-A-ZKTZB^R'X'" <Sc CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH ORGANS.

»6y3

Wilson, Gihnour& Go.,SNNi purchaser should call and . see our stock 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 KingШ TOVLF, TIB WAKE, MARBELIZID MARTELS, ETC.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TTAVE removed to Union street, where all orlers 
XI will receive prompt attention.1Vі L-і-

ШжшЯ

1 v-m P. U. QUINN.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN: 'Ш
'

PIANOTQRTÇS AND CABINET ORGANS.IS.. LOOK HERE! J. M. J. InstituteThe SuBscaiBBB is fbepabed to

Rt-ICt AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON
at Moderate Chargee.

ALE. •¥
OF THEWin1.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
KNITTED GOODS,

BLANKETS, SHAWLS, ETC.,

ust received ex S. 8. *• Nova Scotian"

OHEISTIAN BROTHERS.alifax a large stock ofemail, ашсїі FIANOFO TES Having bad a number of years’ experience n the 
business, the work will be properly done.

‘-&aU PROSPECTUS
or st. Michael’s commercial college, 

CHATHAM, JW. B.

S ,0» ЙЖ Parties interested are respectfully referred 
te the following gentlemen
John Shirreff, Esq., T. PhiUips.Eeq. .M.P.P. 
Mesa. Loggie de Anderson, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

K of univetaal knowledge in the Ншвпие.te ccww^pnblk*^^ SPBCUmtSS H»tRI —ALSO JUST RECEIVED- •
WANTED.

«НАЙ- B. DA-m * Oo.. Philadelphia
large assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Men and Bovs' Reefers, Overooate, все, 

FDR, CLOTH, AKD DOTATION FOR OAFS,
À LABOK VAR1KTY O? MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS.

BEST MAKERS Thie^OoHege bssftw Its object to impartto young

tion, the necessarj- knowledge of commerce In all its 
branches, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.

CELEBRATED THOS. PIERCE,
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. REXCELSIOR

PRINTING INK GO.
-A AT VEBY LOW PMCES.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance 
two terms : $70 ; Sept 1st 835 ; March let 835.
No deduction is made for absence, i 

• ulaion or protracted sickness, that is,
Estey Organs superior article of

Men’s American knee
and long Rubber Boots,

Mite, &c.

iUteofst Jolm, X. B.J

Intending to reside In Miramichl, Informs the In
habitant* of Chatham and vicinity that 

■he is prepared to give

ЦП.Є88 forex- 
one month orSHEET MUEIO

BEST AND CHEAPEST
PMHTING ink Ш the MARKET.

13 Barclay st, -N8W Y0RK.

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
montii, according as the pupil entered in the finit 
__ ____ J____> month.

Washing.payable in advance, 81 per month.
Physician's fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extia chargea.

Drawing,
Navigation,
Telegraphy, 6 do. do.
Bed and bedding, 8 do. do.
Half-board, 2 do. в month.
The quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 

to the judgment of the parents.
Each pupil should have a trunk wherein to keep 

nis clothes-
Letters and packages should be addressed as fol-

The Feed in the ANDa or last half of the~ЛЧЄ~
2,000 yds. American Cotton

from 6 cts. per yd. up.
Call and examine onr Stock- Bargains Guaranteed. 

Highest Pmcis paid for all kinds of

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,
Vocal and Instrumental.

ШЖ Terms on application at her residence, Upper 
Water Street, Chatham.

WORLD MUSIC BOOKSjjio *6.00 per 
6 do. do.

annum.

NEW BAKERY PRODUCE.соиттPriées Iron $70 up
ward* AU orders by mail

PXOMTTLT ATTENDED Та —Always
Flour, Meal, Pork,

Betf, Butter, Lard,
Molasses, Tea, Sugar, 

Bran and Horse Feed. 
We are also prepared to sell at lowest rates all 

kinds of AMERICAN NETS and TWINES.

Iffelfi Subscriber would rwpectfolly announce to 
JL tee inhabitants of Chatham tiut he has opened

-A.1 mA-BCEQDRT,
frm trhtflfa he еШ detieer

Bread, Pitotry, Cake, Crackers,
tk& . of the heet qtmlitj, to any part of the town. 

wfflBo panctoall, attended to.

F
Valuable Bay Mare for Sale. Mr.iSPry thing to do, except that they gave the 

Windsor Branch road, owned by the Do
minion, as » bonus to encourage the con
struction of this Western Counties Rail
road, thus proving their desire to aid and 
benefit the very people who voted against 
a member of that Government In Halifax 
Mr. Jones had to^eneounter a tempest of 
alsehood and calumny that would have 
swept a weaker or less determined man * 
out of publie life. Calumnies and false
hoods such as were employed in Halifax 
the organs of the Tory party industriously 

erywhere, and the leaders 
labour incessantly to excite

Pupil in St Michael’s 
Commercial College, 

Chatham. N. B.52 KING STREET, (OLD STAND,) ГТ1НЕ Rev. W. Wilson, intending to spend the 
± greater part of the winter in Scotland, c 

his BAY MARE for sale.
The animal is generally known and may be 

at the stable of the Hon. Win. Muirhead.

- A.&R. LOGGIE FRENCH/ SAINT JOH$, N. B. Black Brook.

SCHOOL BOOKS.FURNITURE WARER00MS.
Charlotte St.,

Rum and Whisky.JOHN WISE.
> >ONtewien. u QNE^UNDRBD^MesBagot’s Hutton Whiskey;

100 case* Kewny’e Old Rom!
DANIEL PATTON, St John.

(Le Syllabaire. H 
der, iTeuch and English, 
x do. do.

SrS.

3rd do. do.
Grammaire Française Elémentaire, 

ementary French Grammar, 
dol’s do. do.

Fasquelle’s do. do.
Introduction an traite d’arithmetiqne commer

ciale. At the—

ST. JOHN.

SfyrSSr2dîllL2i,b0À‘â^b eSfS 8ИВ 0r™p’ *»A Le^ltog Style., ^

CUSTOM TAILORING do.(OPPOSITE KING SQUABE.): disseminate eve 
and the organs 
suspicion,to create dissatisfaction and dig- 
trust, to destroy confidence in the Govern
ment and its supporters ; sometimes by ex
citing expectations which no Government* 
could possibly satisfy ; sometimes by re
presenting the best actions of the Govern
ment as corrupt or injurious; The old 
adage tells us that a lie travels many 
leagues while truth is putting its boot» on 
to follow it, and if Will require much 
earnest efforts on the part of the Liberals 
overtake and refute all the falsehoods of 
which will be scattered over the country 
before the General Elections. Truth is 
mighty, but the truth most be made 
known.

We hear daily rumours of what the 
Tory Party mean to do on this poih$ at 
the next election. They talk of contest
ing every county. They are working bard 
in Westmorland# but so far have not ap
peared to effect щисЬ there. They pretend 
that they can carry Albert by means of 
the railroad influence, which they say they 
can use. They calculate on retaining 
King’s and they talk of possible candidates 
for Kent as if they were sure of the sup
port of any one who may be elected for 
for that county. The coolness with which 
they reckon upon the support of a gentle
men who have no sympathy with them is 
refreshing. Northumberland they h^pe 
to attain, and they talk of making tight 
in Gloucester and Restigouche. In St. 
Sohn the rumours vary frequently, but 
they will endeavour, it is said, to carry 
two of the three seats ; more than they do 
not venture to hope for we believe. They 

plotting in Charlotte, but so far with
out much hope of success. They would 
like to drive Mr, Farris out of Queen’s but 
they do not even pretend to be sure of 
doing that without assistance which they 
need not hope to obtain. Mr. Charles 
Burpee, even the Tories admit, is safe in 
8unbury%ow, and although they would 
like to defeat Mr. Pickard in York, and 
they have number of aspiring men willing 
to become Candidates - on the Tory side, 
they know that Mr. Pickard і» popular 
and that he enjoys the confidence d the 
great majority of the electors, and that no 
one of their candidates is much liked. In 
Carleton opposition is talked of, but then 
it is on the part of a gentleman who, were 
he elected, would support the Liberal 
Government. Looking over the whole 
Provinc# the Tories most be satisfied to 
find that their chance of losing is at least 
quite as great as their chance of gaining, 
and the New Brunswick will do nothing to 
restore Sir John A. Macdonald and MSr 
associates to office, and to inflict â Pro
tectionist policy on the Dominion. But 
the Liberals most not be supine and in
different, and to secure the victory which 
is within their reach in this Province, as 
in Nova Scotia, they must be vigilant 
earnest and active, and use argument and 
all other legitimate influences to counter- 
eract and neutralise the poison oif calumny 
and mittepreaentation which their oppon
ents will use freely everywhere.

Engraving on Wood. Ei«US
THK SUBSCBIBfcBЬм opeitod »

FIRST-GLASS

Tailoring Establishment

WINTER & SPRING

orbitnnt price, without competition, a 
lightship for Halifax harbor, which 
proved utterly useless for the purpose 
intended. He may be aware that the 
present Government has sued this 
brother-in-law and obtained judgment 
for the recovery of some of thp money 
out of which he (Mr. Mitchell) was 
good enough to let him swindle the 
country. Mr. Mitchell managed to sell 
to the Government, of which he was a 
member, two acres of land at Newcastle 
for $16,000, which ia now of no earthly 
nse to the Government, and if put into 
the market would not bring one-fourth 
that sum. If these transactions consti
tute Mr. Mitchell’s-claims to public 
confidence, and are evidences of his 
wonderful ability, upon which the Tory 

base their fulsome laudation,

(J* Advertising Cute prepued st ifaort 

c. H. FLEW WELLING, St John, N. В W. W. OLIVER,I
M1RAMI0HI BOOKSTORE.

discounts on all School Books toWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, ЙЖ Special d____
School Trustees. 

Chatham Oct 16 77.WALNUT BEDROOM SETS
with French Bsresns end Dressing Cssea. We call specie! attention to these Sets ш their annal «„„„t
ОНЖІнТМ1» - ЙХігГ'1"'”1 "f OFF,CB DESK*, TABLES .M

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
And SINKS, EASY CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS, ROCKING CHAIRS. LIBRARY TART*» prktbr

kinds of CHE AP FURNITURE, FLOCK * EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, dc

if Opposite Mr Muirhead’e Store,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Desiree to inform the inhabitants of this place 
and vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
-AL80-

Clocke, Jewelry, Srectodee.
tripes, atC, SC.

Iver has bad a large experience і 
in the principal cities of the U 

and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All werk promptly and neatly done.
Chatham, Oct. 9th, 77.

■
ULSTER OVERCOATS.z

I Will de well to examine his splendid assortment of
— WE HAVE ON HAND—SagHeli яв* Canadian Cloths

to .elect from.

▲ FIRST-CLASS GUTTER.
W. S. MORRIS.

T. F. KEARY,
READ OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

mro»T«n * wnor.BAtr * BXTAIL
DEALER IN

Sleighs, Pnngs, Ac. 250 Men’s Irish Fiieze 
Ulsters;

250 Men’s Napggd Whitney 
Ulsters;

100 Youths’ Ulsters;
100 BOYS’ ULSTERS. 

These goo da have been made 
specially to our orders, and 

will be sold at astonish
ingly LOW PRICES.

EVERITT. & BUTLER,

and MeerschaumГТ1НЕ Subscribers have now on band and are 
I manufacturingPRICES LOW, - - TERMS LIBERAL. fa the above 

ni ted States
bxidnera

STEWART & WHITE, Sleighs & Rungs
SCHOOLTEACHERS; You can easily in

crease yoorealaryby
to my intere*t.' I do not expect yoo*to^anraslbr 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but tbe service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.—

DANIEL F. BE ATTY, 
Washington. N. J.

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S the тест toteet rtyle, «ret dee. stock end work- 
manabp second to none in this Province.

Е^ЖмРЖ^^Аіоотию *
ЙЗГ Teems liberal/®*

Please give us a call.
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
§^о!ХТвлУііц°гкж

I. & F. Burpee & Co.,
IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.

Address, BAKER & CO.Chelee Breads of Wines, BEATTY JÏÏMÜ fluVni
and UPRIGHT, and BKaWVU CELEBRATED 
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the 
sweetest toned and moat perfect instrumenta ever 
before manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world ia challenged to equal them. Best dit

to and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jobbers, agent* and the 
trade fa general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen days’ teat trial. 
Money refunded and freight charges paid both ways If 
iu any way un satisfactory. Fnllv warranted for six 
УЄ»г* »s strictly first-clans. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS given to’Chorches, Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teacher*, etc., to order 
to have them introduced at once where I have no 
agents. Thousands now in use.
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent free. Established in

organs
then we are willing that the Tory party 
should enjoy a monopoly of such men.

St. John St., Chatham.
LIQUORS and CIGAE3,

NO MORE
“ Mixing Buckwheat Over Night”

Case Brandy.CAN**» GOOD*, «ТС.

ref Settled ENGLISH 
PORTEE on hand end

1200
Ruber,” “ Renault,” and other brgnds.

DANIEL PATTON, 8L John.

The Stfby miction.
(From tbe Yennouth Tribune.)

The defeat of Mr. Vail—and that by the 
decisive majority of 372—ie an event which 
has taken all parties—enemiee aa well aa 
friends—completely by eurpriae. Probab
ly not one of his political opponents, out- 
side of the County of Digby, anticipated 
or hoped for anything but a neck-by-neck 
contest, with a chance of Mr. Wade’s 
gaining the seat by a bare majority ; 
tainly no friend of Mr. Vail entertained 
the faintest doubt of his eucceis. For 
ourselves, having for some time had an 
inkling of the state of feeling among Mr. 
Vail’e constituents we did not anticipate 
that he was going to have an easy time of 
it, and were fully prepared for the result 
which has been announced. Throughout 
the Dominion, it will be claimed by the 
Opposition papers, and perhaps acquiesced 
in by those of tbe other tide, that Mr. 
Vail’e defeat indicates a marked political 
reaction in the County of Digby. In 
pointa of fact, to those acquainted with 
the local circumstances of the county, 
it indicates nothing of the kind. The 
truth is, that Mr.,Vail owes hie rejection 
by hie late conetituenta to a feeling of 

in the popular mind, growing 
out of the railway doings of the pest three 
yean, for which he is known to be largely 
responsible. Every man who feels disap
pointed in that the track does not pass

- A
------NOW IN STOCK------ALE and 

far ala by the dnaan or barrel

IT not «sated (or lmmedikte use. ThU will produce 
seventy light end delicious cakes. pretend fi msnv “> t52,J5*d* "beet or IkLakro
«re desired, nee Heckerie Self-Raising Griddle Ceke 
Floor, in piece of Buckwheat, aa above directed.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
at John, Nor. a. 77.

low. St John.61 and 68 King Street76 TTKL.W. WALTON
g£Un eeasiaattj cwkaad SO ktodi of

LEATHER AID SIRE FINDINGS.

800 tens Common Bolt Iron ; 
' ISO bills. Plough Plates ;

I 10 Cable Chains, assorti 
20 Smith's Anvils ;

BOO boxes Tin.

GIN AND WINE.WINTER GOODS і
Just arrived per “ Acadia,” from London. 

2Q JJHD3. Dekayper A^Sons^Gcneva^GIN;

Geneva GIN ; <
250 green cases Deknyper * Sons Geneva GIN; 

60 green cases, 2 doxen pints, Dekayper A Sons 
Geneva GIN ;

20 quarter casks Richard Divlea Finest 
SHERRIES.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF- Aleo, a general assortment’ofNew Illustrated

BIS SHOE HAMMBR,
OMtMAIN armnrr. Opposite New Market, 
■ NT. JOHN.

WINTER GOODS,
SPUING & CAST STEEL.BRANDY, WINE, GINI* Consisting of:—

9Ш. Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey.

cer-Ha.i, Сап,
Bam Mam Clothwo,

Boon a*» Shoes,
Gaocuuxs amd Pbotisioms,j. a. kbthro,

*■ HAIB DRESSER,
JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

King Square, St John.
DAILY EXPECTED To Arrive per Lydia :—

1256 bar* Refined Iron ;
6168 bare Common Bolt.Iron*;
646 bdla Refined Iron ;
40 bdla. Oval Iron 

603 bdla. Sheet Iron ;
100 bdla. Galvanized and R. O. Sheet.

4 JUST LANDING.Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 
on Hand.

6F A quantity of Cesar Риме» on haad.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

A FEWÎ6 hhds,
26 qr.-casks 
50 cases GIN ;
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 quarter-casks SHERRY ;

ISSsSïïfiSSiïS
SO caeca, Daaka, Bourbon Whlakcy J 
SO cases, quarts. Bourbon Whiskey;
10 caaea, quarto, Old Tom Gin: 
jo tinta. Old Tom Otoy 
SO tola., quarto, Bata Ale;
20 bbls., pints. Baas Ale;
20 tola, quarto, Gulnara. Btont;
20 tola., pints, Gtrinnrsi Stout;
6 quarter-cask* Hunt1* two Diamond Port
5 Quirter-ctok* do. three Diamond Port;
6 qurter-cuk* la four Diamond Port

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
King** Square.

NEWCASTLE. GIN. BARNES AND CANADIAN ALMANACS 
■till in stock st the

Ex 88. “ Scotia,” from Glasgow and Liverpool:—

150
glisten's WHISKEY:

50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.
/ DANIEL PATTON, St John.

L H. De VEBER & SONS Mtramichi Booxeroas.
Chatham, Jan. 23, 78.FURS, NEW, CHOICE * VERY CHEAP, AT THETTTILL be fbnnd at LewЖігож

tnm team and esnatty.

nwoe’e Building, head of 
No. 18 CteoteSs street, 
to meet their customers MANCHESTER HOUSE. New Office and Warerooms: ESTABLISHED 1822.

FREE І
liable persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
1 will use my beat endeavors to sell them one, 

every Piano I succeed to selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $6, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to nay fer any instru
ment, selected st the lowest wholesale price, 
I will immediately ship the instrument, free, or 
after any amount is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known to the matter, and 

i doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
special offers to them, selling a eupe- 
Instrument for from one-half to two-

Corner Dock & Union Sts.,
ST. JOHN.

J. & A. M’MILLAN,LADIES’ Beal Sooth Sea Seal Muff * Boa for 
$82.00 per Set, good value.

LA DIES’Reefs. 8. Seal Alplae and Dominio
Cana «0.00, to $12.00

LADIES’ Real 8. 8. Seal Top and Mink Band.
“ Canada Mink Muff and Boa $20.00per Set 
«« " « “ “ $21.00 “ _ 
" Mink Band and N eu tria top Cape, at speftel

Spirits and Rye.
v iss saos. 0НІЯ8, Mr ana so z a> p. j . daSœl patton, st. John.

Brandy! brandyi
' JKat anlrad W

Booksellers and Stationers, Book snd Job Printers, 
Bookbinders ± Blank Book Manufacturers, Ac.

In temporary building, fronting on Can ter burr St., 
immediately in rear of their old premises, on Prince 
William Street. Saint John, N. B.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson h Allison, accommodated 
for the present, in their building, King St, where 
they will be pleased to see their many friends and 
customers. Orders to all departments filled aa

St John. N. B., August. 1878.

W. B. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.
value.

LADIES’ immltation 8.8. Seal Muff and Boa $8.60 
per Set

LADIES’ limitation S. S. Seal Muff and Boa 
$0.6o per Set

The above eomprieea a portion of the best stock 
of LADIES' FURS I have offered, they have l*en 
bought close and will be sold at less prices than 
ever offered before.

N. В An examination of the above goods very 
roepsctftilly solicited.

Vroom & Arnold,ala Halifax par atoaaar 
Leals-:—

Ю Wide. Msrtell Brandy,
SO faarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
SUM *№***, St Jetai,

SHIP BBOKBBS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
SAINT JOHN N В

aorenaas

HAMSI
SIGN PAINTERS HÆŒt
vtocea to answer this advertisement Address, 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. У

thirds whatis ordtoariy asked by agents. Please 
send me a list at once, and after you have made in
quiry, you can add to it Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY» WeehingtOQ. N. J.

A for sale cheap.
LOT of Smoked Hama, just received end

F. J. LETSON.W. 8. LOGGIE.
*
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E MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 31, 1873.
W'

рішхіш from that of the ancient city of Dar- to be over 4,000,000. The gross estimated 
dano» situated in the Province of Тгоа». rÜSÜ^ÏÏÏS»'

tt»t “PuMtoDeeumsnt”
... VI- V nearly. Theestimated tax receipts are $19, -

We continne, this week, to publish 150,000,‘givingan average per head of $4.79. 
each portions of the Ministerial reply It results, therefore, that the increase per 
to Senator Macpherson'a Pamphlet,
figures from which were so glibly quot- tax receipts proper, 94 cents perr heatL 
ed by Mr. Mitchell in his recent New- And as between 1877-78 and 1870-71, upon 
castle speech, he, however leaving his ^e^pto'l’s cS tT^rAndXt 
audience to understand that he had Mr. Macphersou is in error as between 
himself drawn said figures from origi- 1869-70 and 1877-78 to the extent of $1.27 

u . • 1 .. per head on a comparison of the gross
nal Official sources. Mr. Cartwrights receiptaj ur юу $5,080,000 per annum ; 
speech is continued from where we as to the actual tax receipts to the
broke off last week ^ extent of $1.56 lier head, or say $6.240,-

A second, and if possible still graver, 000 per annnm out of $10,000,000. (Hear, 
misstatement of Mr. Macphersou is the hear, and loud cheers. ) Further, thtt ns 
declaration several times rtoeated that between 1877-78 and 1870-71 Mr. Mac- 
‘"Mr. Tilley’s estimate was $22,483,183, pherson is in error, on a comparison of the 
and that it provided for all things.” Let gross receipts, to the extent of $2.231 P*r 
me enll your special attention to this as- head, or say $8,940,000 per annum ; ami 
sertion. I have sat opposite to Dr. on comparison of the actual tax receipts, to 
Tapper for four years, and no one who the extent of $2.37 per head, or say $9,480 
has eat opposite to Dr. Tapper for that 000 per annum. ( Hear, hear. ) I reserve 
period is likely to be easily astonished at comparison with the years 1871-72 and 
any statement, however wild and reck- 1872-73 till a later neriod. 
less, affecting matter? of finance. But the Meantime Mr. Macpherson 
Commons from this time forth must yield his own choice of his starting j>oi 
the palm to the Senate, and even Dr. When the smallest possible bhmd 
Tapper be content to see himself complet- volves an error of $5,000,000 per annum, 
ely eclipsed by Mr. Senator Macpherson. it seems hard to deny him the benefit of 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) I presume the doubt (Hear hear.) As to the fnr- 
that Mr. Macpherson had access if he chose ther question—who is responsible for this 
(and indeed he actually speaks of these increase of taxation or expenditure! whether 

.documents by name) to Mr. Tilley's sev- it be 94 cents or $1.23,or 13 cents per head, 
eral estimates, as also to his budget speech, Ishall have again a word to say Before con- 
and to the Public Accounts and Dominion eluding my remarks.
Statutes for 1873. These are not very We shall continue these extracts as 
recondite authorities, and yet he had only 
to consult them to ascertain for himself 
that Mr. Tilley eithei got or took autho
rity to expend, m.all, a total df some 
$23,685,009, in 1873-4. And the most 
extraordinary part of the whole affair is 
that, as yon wUl see by reference to page 
31 of this pamphlet, Mr. Macpherson did 
actually know of the existance of all the 
items embraced in that amount, except 
perhaps the last two ; bat never haying 
read or properly studied Mr. Tilley> 
gional estimates, hé has in some bowil 
ed and bewildering fashion muddled up 
Mr. Tilley’s several statements, made at 
several different times and undqr various 
different circumstances, till he has finally 
landed himself in this computation of 
$22,483,183, quit# oblivions of the fact 
that it could not on his own showing 
cover the several items he has himself 
enumerated, and that nowhere from first 
to last in Mr. Tilley’s snpp 
his original estimates will he find one 
wpri in reference to the additional ex
penses authorized by the Acts of Parlia
ment, except in the one solitary item of 
$100,000 taken to cover contingent ex- 
penses on the admission of Prince Edward 
Island to the Union. (Hear, hear.) Now, 
this is the case of downright sheer stupi
dity, aggravated, however, by his obsti
nate refusal to accept Mr. Scott’s correc
tion on the spot, and by the self-conceit 
which made him set up to be a better 
authority on a question of this kind than 
the responsible officers of Government 
If Mr. Macpherson had ever read my 
budget speech (which he quotes), he ought 
to have hesitated before disputing my 
formal and authoritative statement, to 
which I have already referred, and which 
he might have been very sure was not 
made without due reference to the officers 
of the
though lEappears to involve 
inaptittrae tor simple addition, is not so 
very/bad ; hot made in regard to a ques
tion of such grave importance to his own 
argument, and presisted in-after repeated 
warnings, it affords a very fair indication 
either of the care or of the capioity which 
Mr. Macpherson has employed in his very 
pretentions onslaught on the 
financial administration of this 
ment (Hear, hear.) As to the main 
point. I have further to observe that, 
apajrifrom the item of election expenses, 
the late Government had further ordered 
a large expenditure to be made for coal 
cars and engines on the old Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick railroads—that they 
had left us very heavy extra bills to pay 
for expenses incurred on the Dawson 
route, and on account of a whole shoal of 
minor items, most of which are set forth 
in schedule Ay brought down by us in 
1874 (Hear, hear.) So far, therefore,

•from my statement, “that the true esti
mate for 1873-4 should have been $24,- 
100,000,*’ being an exaggeration, it was 
largely within the mark—how much I will 
not say, as I have no wish to give these 
people a chance to raise a discussion on a 
side issue. Now, gentlemen, hear well in 
mind that this most random statement of 
Mr. Macpherson, that “ Mr. Tilley’s es
timate was $22,483,183, and provided for 
all things,” is the chief corner-stone and 
indispensable foundation of the most im
portant of Mr Macpherson’s so-called cal
culations, and you will, perhaps, be able 
to form some idea of the real value of the 
good Senator’s financial lucubrations.
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) The slightest 
intelligent consideration of Mr. Tilley’s 
estimates would have shown him that the 
sum of $22,586,727 mentioned by me did 
not make (aa I expressly stated) the 
smallest provision for the additional ex
penditure, amounting at the lowest calcu
lation to $418,000 (over and above the 
special grant of $100,000,) which was 
rendered-oecessany by the admission of 
Prince Edward Island into the Union ; 
nor for the sum of $200,000, being part, 
and only part, of the actual disbursements 
incurred for the service of the Mounted 
Police in the North-west, which force was 
хидопідкі under a special Act, above cited, 
of that same session, passed by Mr.
Tilley’s colleagues, and providing in detail 
for the number of men, the rates of pay 
dbd allowance, and all other matters ap
pertaining to the Mounted Police. (Hear, 
hear. ) Now, what say you to this gross 
and palpable blunder, solemnly set forth 
by a gentleman who professes to be an 
authority on the question of Dominion 
finance ? Here we have him three-quar
ters of a million wrong on the vital start- 

.ing point for purpose e of comparison, and 
*that, too omitting every possible disputed 
item—giving him all hé claims—and omit
ting to debit the late Government with 
many very considerable щщхя justly 
chargeable to them. (Hear, hear. * * • *

A fourth, and if possible still more 
absurd error, is the statement that we have 
increasedthe taxation from $3.50 to $6 per 
bead. Now, if thie were true, it would be 
a most serious reflection on Mr. Macpher- 
son’s own friends inasmuch as the increas
ed taxation

would serve aa a covering for their past 
misdeeds. (Cheers. )

Sib John Macdonald asked if the hon. 
gentleman wished to state that he was ad
vocating an unpopular cry in order to car
ry the next elections. (Laughter.)

Mr. Yoüng said the hon. member knew 
very well that in whatever he did as lead
er of the Conservatives his party would 
follow him ; that if anything whatever 
could have secured his deposition from 
the leadership of the party it would have 
l>een his own actions in the past. (Cheers.) 
Nothing appeared to give so much uneasi
ness to the Opposition as the fact me»- 
titmed in the Speech that the commercial 
depression was passing away. He admitt
ed that he would like to see it disappear
ing more rapidly, but at the same time he 
did not think that any person could candid
ly and honestly examine the commercial 
position without coming to the conclusion 
that the worst had passed, and that w e 
are tending towards a better condition of 
trade.

An Hon. Membeb—What does the Board 
of Trade say on that point !

Mb. Yoüng said that body declared, at 
its last annual meeting, that the best and 
fairest tariff for Canada was a revenue 
tariff, ami that 17£ per cent, was snffiei- 

may take enk (Cheers.) Among the evidences 
ink— which proved that the depression was pass
er in- ing away was the increasing: amount of im

portations. On some occasions this would 
not be an evidence of returning prosperity, 
but after three or four years of contraction 
the fact that importation had begun to re
vive was one ot the best evidences that 
the depression was passing away. Then 
the decreasing nnmlter of failures was en
couraging. During the first three months 
of 1877 the number of failures was 550, 
with liabilities amounting to $7,500,000. 
But there were only 220 failures, with $4,- 
500,000 liabilities, daring the last three 
months. This was a moat extraordinary 
fact, ami it proved that a great change had 

' taken place in the commercial situation, 
in fact the only depression which appear
ed to be increasing was that which pre
vailed among hon. gentlemen opposite. 
(Laughter ami cheers.) He was glad to 
hear the announcement made by the hon- 
member fur North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), 
that the4 expenditure of the Government 
during the past year had been $23,586,854. 
The expenditure during the previous year 
was $24,488.377, showing that during last 
year the Government had reduced the 
public expenditure by nearly $1,000^000. 
(Cheers. ) This was a fact which ought to 
be known in all parts of the Dominion. 
When the Government came in fonr years 
ago lie stated that in view of the heavy 
obligations the late Administration had in
curred, if they were able to hold the public 
expenditure in check they would have to 
exercise the most rigid economy ; that it 
would be almost impossible to curtail the 
public expenditure. But the facte showed 
that the Administration had only increas
ed the expenditure during four years— 
after meeting all the obligations left by 
their predecessors—by $270,000, whereas 
while the late Government were in office 
they increased the expenditure by nearly 
$2,000,000 per annum. (Cheers. ) There 

enu points in
indicated very clearly that the Govern
ment had acted with great care in the 
management of the general affairs of the 
country. It was undeniable that the Go
vernment had taken a firm hold of all 
branches" of the public service and initiated 
a large number of administrative reforms, 
Mr. Young then compared the contract 
systems of the past ana present Adminis
trations, showing that while the late Go
vernment were not particular as to whether 
the lowest tender was accepted or not, so 
long as the contractor was a political 
friend, ont of $19,000,000 work contracted 
for under the present Government, $16,- 
000,000 was let to the lowest tenderers. 
Another reform which reflected great 
credit upon the Government was th 
ner in which they had run the Intercolo
nial Railway. Under the late Adminis
tration the offices on that road were held 
by political favonrites, the supplies were 
purchased at from 40 to 100 per cent 
above ordinary prices, and corruption was 
very prevalent The present Minister of 
public Works took hold of the road and 

it on strictly commercial principles. 
In one year he gave the public better ser
vices, and saved $170,000. (Cheers.) 
This was д line.ot action which required 
some courage on the Premier’s part, to 
carry out, and it proved that the Go 
ment were in earnest in their efforts to 
conduct the affairs of the country in an 
honest and economical manner. With re
gard to the Fisheries arbitration, although 
we might not have obtained all we were 
entitled to, yet he was glad that the result 
of the Commission had been to get some
thing like justice done. (Hear, near.) He 
was gratified to notice the paragraph re
ferring to the Australian Exhibition. One 
result of the Government’s enterprise in 
being adequately represented at the Ex
hibition was an increased demand for 
Canadian goods in Australia. This was a 
true way to promote our manufacturing 
industries. To adopt the suggestions of 
hon. gentlemen opposite, and adopt a 
Chinese wall of protection, would be a 
suicidal policy. (Cheers.) They had heard 
during this debate a charge made that the 
Government. had trampled on every 
principle which they advocated when in 
OpiHfsition. This would be a sad state of 
things if it were true, but he maintained 

‘that the statement was utterly untrue and 
fonudatiouless. Among the great ques
tions advocated by the Reform party when 
in Opposition were holding the elections 
on one day, voting by ballot, trial of elec
tion cases by jndges. and a stricter parlia
mentary control over the public expendi
ture ; and all these measures bad been 
placed on the statute book. (Cheers. ) In 
the face of such facts he defied hon. gentle
men opposite to point to any previous Go
vernment whicn had crystallized into 
legislation more of the measures they ad
vocated in Opposition than the present 
Administration. With such ж record the 
Government need have no fear of meeting 
Parliament or the country. He felt snre 
the people of Canada knew their duty at 
this crisis, and that, having punished the 
Conservative party in 1874 for their politi
cal sins, they would when the time arrived 
sustain Mr. Mackenzie and the Reform 
Government for their able, economical,and 
honest administration of public affairs. 
(Cheers.)

to Нош. Mr. $шрее sad his assistante 
in his Department for the promptness 
with wh^th it is placed before Parlia- 
ment and the public.

Disastrous Pire. bam during its progress to find, not only 
the hospitable roof which was to 
them during their stay burned from over 
their heads, but the Sanctuary in which 
they were to chant the solemn services 
for the dead Pontiff laid in ashes.

It is hard to place a money value on 
the property destroyed. The buildings 
store worth perhaps, $25,000, but with 
these are gone over one half of the Libranc: 
vestments, sacred vessels, furniture, Die 

however, for the smoke found its way property of the Christian Brothers and a 
through the walls and became Unbearable, I thousand things that would naturally ac- 
driving the salvors from their work.

It was now apparent that the larger por- j score of years. The stock of Books lost 
tion of the Bishop’s Residence was no longer by. the Christian Brothers was valued 
tenable, while the other eud of the building at about $1,200. Of the insurance we can-

Stationery, but all of that and much 
of the other personal property had to be 
abandoned.

While a large number of persons work
ed hard in the lower part of the building 
and in the Bishop’s Residence and offices 
as well as in the Clergymen’s rooms, mov
ing furniture, etc., out, a few directed 
their efforts towards saving His Lordship’s 
valuable Library. Not one half of his ex
cellent collection of books were saved

The foflHving account of one of tbs 
heaviest fires that has taken place on the 
Mirainichi was issued in the form of an 
Extra from this office on Thursday after

last, the matter having, however, re
ceived a little revision in reference to 
minor points:--

About half-past two o’clock on last Thurs
day morning His Lordship Bishop Rogers 
detected aslight smoke in his sleeping apart
ment adjoining the Pro-Cathedral on the 
second storey of the well known pile of 
buildings of which that structure formed 
the centre. He at once looked down into 
the Church aud not seeing the Sanctuary 
lamp burning as usual, thought it had ac
cidentally gone out.

Hoping that all was right he was about 
to compose himself for sleep when he was 
made sensible of the fact that there

as И, 1878.
-e.*^<4 **

ShooWng Murder-
A most revolting murder cue is uc- 

cupying the attention of the St. John 
authorities, s report Of which is on 
onr fourth page and is eon tinned on the

It ie bitty creditable to the Oovern- 
■ent, as it will be мій factory to the 
™—the Departmental Reporta 
wara'lkedy to ley before Parliament at 
to opening, something that bee not d 
heretofore been aooomplished rinoe Coo- 
federation. The hedtwmdnem of De- 
pertinente! week in this respect wee el-

! cumulate in such institutions in nearly aBetters In the Bast.y-

Althongh the British fleet promptly 
paaeed through the Dardanelles by or
der of the British Government, and in 
face of the Porto’s protest, Russia's evi- 

beve renders»! unnecessary. The im- dent intention of occupying Conslanti- 
aaade has, doubtless, in- nople has not been carried out even after 

reived me* week on the pest of Mims- she had, subsequently, declared it was 
tars and the chief oUeers of the several her intention to do so. The British 

iee of the esrvioee, fSr it was al- fleet,after entering the Sea of Marmora, 
stilted to be difficult to effect re- lately retired to Mondama Bay, some 

form Jti the matter, the leisurely per- Гогіу.тіїев below Constantinople, for 
fonnsnee of duty being в marked char- better anchorage and communications, 
aetedetie of the Ottawa official of a few Russia would now seem to have been 
yarns ago. As the policy of promptness checkmated and has assumed a more 

been Srried in to effect at Ottawa it moderate tone. The attitude which 
) b» hoped it will been forced in the Germany has recently taken caused 

ontsMe semoualio, even more than it much disappointment in Russia, but the 
Barium ‘ - letter hae aeoepted Bismark's -friendly

Hie firi* Bine BooRrserhing ua this offices, and il even about to declare that
die hae no intention of occupying Galli- 

jfiniatsr. of Curt cam, the” Tables of puli Austria is seid to have suggested
Do-1 that tiki coming Ocngress should be held 

volu- at Baden-Baden in order that Bismarck 
may preside.

àe it did, waste of time in Psriiament 
on account of enquiries and replies 
which the peearace cf the Reporta would

was already in ruins, so doors were closed not write positively just now. b>r 
and much that could not be saved was left /more than ten years Bishop EogF#

.1'
to perish. and his people have bent their ener-

The Rev. Messrs. Richard, Joyce and &ea and devoted their means to the 
others managed to save most of the Vest- perfecting of the system of religious, be- 
ments in the Vestry Room, but those in the Revoient and educational Institutions. 
Sanctuary, as well as the sacred vessels which are so heavily stricken by the dis- 
left there, were destroyed, it being impos- ( aster of this morning. Those upon whom 
sible to enter the Cathedral from the first, the blow has fallen have the deep sympa- 
The Rev. Mr. Bannon had a narrow escape thy of this community, as they will, most 
from suffocation, having fallen down at assuredly, have of others who are to learn 
the altar after an unsuccessful attempt to of their misfortune. The Institutions

which His Lordship’s self-denyingzeal had 
grouped around the Cathedral will, we hope 
be seen again in the completeness to which 
thçy had almost attained at the time of 
the conflagration, while a better Cathedral 
will rise from the ashes of that of yester
day. They were a credit to the Diocese, 
and the Christian enterprise which reared 
them will,no doubt, under Providence, re
store them again.

cause for alarm, the presence of smoke 
being unmistakeable. Hastening to as
certain whence the smoke came, he tie- 
cended the hall stairs aud opening the door 
of the private Chapel, was met by a 
volume of smoke which accounted for the 
Sanctuary lamp appearing to have gone out 
and proved the startling fact that the build-

'
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before, and advise our readers to pay 
particular attention to them.'

the Trade and Navigation of the 
titeho of uwands.” It is very

plate in the details ofthe important eub- 
jeet withwkieh it deals. Inthedaaai- 
flnetion of Importa Mid Export*it* » 
greet improvement on form* Returns, 
information not inehided in such returns 
heretofore being given with a thorough
ness tiuri shows en .intelligent deeifo on 
.Ike pert of Oommienoner Johnson to 
meet the ever-incressing requirements 
flf the оовмимі$)ЦррВДк» - 

The vaille of Подовім» Exports and 
bapotta, together with Ike duty eoBeet-

Thk Consolidated Statutes h 
come to us,prated and bound in capital 
style. The work is onç for which the 
present Local Government deserves the 
thanks of the whole people of the Pro-

ox SUNDAY LAST
the R.C. Congregation of Chatham 
made to realize the magnitude of their 
loss, in viewing the remains of their fine 
Church, Episcopal Residence,and College, 
and in experiencing difficulty in crowding 
into the large School Room of St Patriot’s 
Hall, in which Mass was celebrated three 
different times—at 8, 9, and 11 a.m., for 
three different congregations. "" ~ *

His {Lordship, Bishop Rogers, after the 
last Mass, most feelingly addressed the 
congregation, exhorting them to bow in 
humble resignation to the heavy visitation 
which God had sent them, and which 
might have been still more severe, bat for 
the Divine protection and the heroic exer
tions of the Fire Depàrtment and other У 
kind neighbors to arrest the flames from ^ 
extending to the Hotel Die. u 

^ Heavy as was the loss, it was light when 
compared with afflictions and calamities 
which bad visited many others, both in
dividuals and communities. “ Alas," said 
his Lordship, “what havoc is now being 
inflicted on thousands where war is raging! 
How many communities,like the Commer
cial Capital of our Province, Sk John, 
have suffered from the same dread scourge 
of fire ! Therefore, let us not repine, but 
heroically bear our cross and confide in the 
goodness of Him who created all things 
out of nothing; that he may repair our 
loss, by restoring to us again what He ori
ginally gave us, and what now, in torn,
He had taken away, when and as it pleased 
Him ! He will raise up friends and aid 
us in this hour of trial ”

His Lordship expressed his deep grati
tude for the kind sympathy so generally 
expressed, both in the Press and by indi
viduals of all ranks, and of different deno
minations, and prayed that God would! 
generously reward them all for their 
charity and generous sympathy* He had 
not yeAoome to *gy conclusion as to what 
should he done, but requested a general 
meeting of the men of th*j congregation 
that afternoon.

і ! were
MàrtàuabtrlliLd la Parliament. H

I The Hanéard Report contains the fol
lowing respecting the doings of the 
hon.
the House of Commons :—

Report of the Minister or Agri
culture.—Wehave received the Report 
of the Minister of Agriculture, for the 
Dominion for 1877. Though not a 
bulky report, it embraces many sub
jects, being chiefly occupied prith Immi
gration. It gives the repbrts ofthe 
European Emigration Agents shewing 
the work done din ing the past year and 
the prospects for the future.

A Sharp Rebuke to Lor9 Derby.— 
The Morning Post said : “ A fatal mis
take has been succeeded by à great hu- 
mHiation. Lord Derby’s 
Minister ought to terminate, and ‘ The 
Dardanelles’ ought to be engravedias an 
epitaph on his political tomb. It will 
now become us to speak in extremely 
moderate language until deeds shall 
justify the resumption of that) confident 
tone in which the England of Lord Pal
merston used to maintain thfe cause of 
law and order.”

her for Northumberland in F

Thursday, Feb. 7th.
- Hoir. Peter Mitchell having present
ed the duplicate of the indenture of his 
•lection for the Electoral District of 
Northumberland, N. R, to the Clerk of 
the House, and having taken the oath ac
cording to law, and subscribed the roll 
containing the same, took his seat in the 
House.

E
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lemental or in Z % +•d
1868 *e «boira to hive Im, in round 
numfiee, « follows ; the foibeg off of 
the pert Mr ywtp being doe te tto tie- 
dine In vrtoee ' '*'* • -

Fuit ay, Feb. 8th.
The Ron. Peter Mitchell, Member 

for the Beetoml District of the County of 
Northnmberiand, New Brunswick, was 
introduced to the House by Mr. Kirk- 
pstrick and Mr. Wright (Ottawa).

Mr. Kirxfatbick : Mr. Speaker, the 
Bon. Pet* Mitchell hating been duly re- 
turned to represent the Electoral (Piatrict 
of the County ot Northumberland, baa 
taken the eath and subscribed the roll, 
and now desires to take hie aeat.

Mu. Speaker : The hon. gentleman 
having taken his aeat yesterday in thia 
House. I thiqk may now fairly reeume it

Mr. Mitchell took hie aeat.
Sot John A. Macdonald : Mr. Speaker, 

I preen me that it ie by order ofthe Rouee 
that you made that statement. I pre
sume the Speaker is only the mouth piece 
of the House, and can only apeak when 
diaected by order of the Новеє, and not 
otherwise.

Mb. Svkakrr : I merely made a state
ment of fact aa to the competence of the 
hoe, member to take hie «eat

C DA В

ms m; career as aTo.
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18,017,780ÏS the Address whichwere sev â•ИШ1 11.ІЯ.ІСЙ
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The total, under tend of duty .contains 
en apparent error in addition, caused 
by onr throwing off the odd cents in 
that eohnnn. The Trade iff the Do- 
minion with Greet Britain, for the peat 
year wee larger than with any other 
country,!»* Exporta thereto, from the 
Ihoainoea cl Ontario, Quebec, New

Fent. The mistake itself, 
a marvellous

Tqs Smelt Fisheries. — Saturday 
next closes the season for smelt fishing 
with nets, It is expected that the close 
season for Mirainichi waters will be 
from that date to about 31st November. 
Indeed it is a question worth consider
ing whether it would not be better tocon- 
tinne the close season in the main Mira- 
michi River until 31st December, fish
ing in thé branches to côrilmèncé about 
as usual. The experience of the pres
ent winter has shown that young bass 
are caught in the main river to some 
extent during December, after which 
they seem to go to waters not fished by 
•melt fishermen. The quantities -of 
these fish taken were not large, it;.is 
true, yet the smelt fishermen are, we 
think, quite prepared to confine their 
operations to the tributary streams until 
the main river smelt grounds are prac
tically free from them.

Ing had been seriously on fire for perhaps 
half an hour. On returning to his bed
room, he perceived, through his window, 
the light in the second storey windows of 
the tower, the fire being, as was after
wards evident, in the lower part of the 
tower, just inside and around the centre

His Lordship, assisted by Thomas Fitz
gerald, a student of the College, gave the 
alarm which was soon communicated to 
the town and, as the jpeople began tp has
ten to the scene of the fire, the flames, 
climbing np through the tower and reach
ing their lurid arms, out against the clear 
&ky, gave the startling assurance that the 
whole block was doomed to destruction.

As many of our readers know, the build
ing, or rather combination of buildings, was 
very large. The main part was composed 
of the old Chapel, which was moved to its 
late site, enlarged and afterwards gradual
ly flanked by the additions which latterly 
gave the Block its imposing appearance.

The Block was of wood, two and a half 
storeys high and having a basement of 
dressed sandstone under its principal parts. 
The diagram will assist the reader in un
derstanding a description of the pile of 
buildings.

В represents what was the larger part 
of the original Chapel and formed the nave 
of the Cathedral It had additions made 
to it at different times. These were in
cluded, finally, in what was known as “the 
Cathedral” the whole being—the Vestibule 
portion, fronting south and marked A. the 
body of the Church, 8, the Sanctuary, 0 
and the Vestry, I). The length of 
these from Vestibule to Vestry was 
126 feet and. the breadth forty feet. To 
the west of the Sanctuary on the first 
floor was a private Chapel and to the east 
the Organ Room and Chapel of the Chris
tian Brothers.

The Residence of the Bishop and Clergy 
was in the west portion of the building 
marked, S and, Sk Michael’s College and 
the residence of the Christian Brothers and 
their Pupils, was in the east portion of the 
building which is marked & The Bishop’s 
Library was in the second storey of 
the centre building, immediately ox*er 
the Vestry, which is marked, £. The re
sidence of the Bishop and Clergy, and the 
division of the building occupied by the 
College were each 57x36 feek Two wings, 
marked F, extended, one from the east 
and the other from the west end of the 
main structure in a southerly direction 

.74 feet, or to the line of the front of the 
Cathedral That on the east, nmning 
parallel with and overlooking the “ Chapel 
НіП” was occupied, in the upper storey by 
the Pupils of the College as dormitories, 
while the lower storey was the pupils* play 
and exercise room. A shed, marked J, 
connected the southern end of the east

take the sacred vessels from the tabernacle.
While a large number of those present 

were engaged in the work of removing 
everything possible from the burning 
buildings, the Firewarfle and Firemen were 
doing their part of the work. It was 
known that owing to there being too little 
hose to reach the river, the Foundry Lane 
Reservoir mast be depended upon, supple
mented by the wells connected with the 
Bishop’s establishments. The best judg
ment and experience, in view of this fact, 
favored the husbanding of the water sup
ply rather than using it upon the main 
building which could not be saved in any 
cate.

The Cottage marked H in the diagram 
formed a means of feeding the fire in its 
progress westward, and the wing used 
as a warehouse of the other large build
ing in which the Convent, the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, with its male and female 
wards, the Sisters’ Schools, their Chapel 
a District School Music School, etc., were 
located, being only some twenty feet dis
tant, the importance of checking and sub
duing the flames at the Cottage was rea
lized by all Extending south from the 
west end of the Cottage were outhouses 
and a large barn,marked X, and they also, 
if they took fire, would seriously endan
ger the Convent building.

While one band of workers proceeded to 
cut down and up and across so as to re
move the eastern portion of the Cottage in 
contact with the burning building, another 
engaged iu shovelling snow into the up
stairs portion of the western end, so that 
in the event of the fire taking hold of the 
structure the melting snow would run 
down through it and, at least, render the 
burning less tierce and, consequently less 
dangerous to the Convent building.

The water from the Steam Fire Engine 
had been turned on at first, but for the 
reasons indicated above it was stopped, 
and a line of bucket-men passed well- 
water to these on the top of the Cottage 
and the latter threw it where it would do 
most good until the proper moment had 
arrived, when the stream from the Steamer 
was put on and, ably assisted still by the 
buckets, gradually checked the fire’s far
ther advance.

A little water was probably wasted at 
first, but the distance between the fire and 
the Engine was too great for the necessary 
promptness of communication between 
those at the nozzle and the Engineer. 
Amid all the confusion of so great a dis
aster, in a situation partially removed from 
our ordinary facilities for successfully 
coping with large fires, it will be generally 
admitted that all that could reasonably be 
expected was done, Mid that seeming mis
takes may very properly be lost sight of 
in view of the hard and successful fight in 
which all the forces engaged against the 
destructive element achieved a signal suc
cess. The saving of the Convent build
ing is due to hard and intelligent work, a 
fact of which His Lordship expressed his 
grateful recognition, promptly and very 
thoughtfully, even with the weight of his 
great misfortune fresh upon him, the Re
ligions under his protection joining their 
expressions of gratitude to his.

A sad accident took place daring the 
progress of the fire, by the falling of the 
Vestry chimney outwards, some of the 
bricks from which struck a young man 
named Alex. Henderson, son of the late 
A. P. Henderson. He received severe 
bruisgs about'the head and his left arm was 
broken. He was placed upon a door and 
carried to the Hotel Dieu Hospital where 
he received treatment from Drs. Benson.

What wind there was carried the smoke 
and detached embers to the eastward over 
the southern portion of the residence of 
Mrs. Johnston, widow of the late John М. 
Johnston. This threatened the destruc
tion of that building and a large portion 
of the furniture was removed from it

090, eetort <38,000,800 from Greet 
between Greet

general
Govern-

Me. Mitchell : Mr. Speaker, I think 
it eametineg ramsrkeble that the heed of
£bie House should have made the remark 
that he did on the presentation of a mem
ber. I felt yesterday, when objection 
was made to members taking their seats 
without being presented to the Speaker, 
by a gentleman whose right to speak with 
relation to the practices and privileges of 
the House of Commons of Canada cannot 
be questioned here, that I should take the 
step which I have taken. When he (Sir 
John A, Macdonald), yesterday pointed 
out the fact that no new member had the 
right to take his seat in the House until 
according to the roles and privileges of 
Parliament, he had subscribed the oath 
and been presented to the Speaker, I felt 
that this practice should be followed. I 
took the oaths yesterday, and I then sup
posed that no doubt ootid arise with re
gard to my taking aty seat, I believed 
that I had a right to my seat ; but, when 
that objection was made by my hon, 
friend who lêadrthis side of the House, it 
seemed to my mind fit that I should place 
myself ins proper position before the 
House. When, as the House knows, and 

country knows, that owing to the ob- 
jestion taken from the other side of the 
Hpoee last Session, I found that I had 
unwittingly placed myself in such a posi
tion that great doubt existed aa to whether 
I had the right to take my seat or not, I 
felt, as I feel now, that I should wipe off 
and remove the objection made against 
me; and haring done so—having gone 
back for re-election in my county, at con
siderable inconvenience to myself, and to 
the great inconvenience of the numerous 
majority in my county who so nobly 
tamed me-—I say I did not deserve the 
slur which was thrown out against my 
having taken my seat yesterday when I 
was ignorant as to whether I had the right 

take my aeat or- not ; and what I would 
further remark is that, wishing to set my- 

right with the country, I do not think 
; the fact of my innocently having so 

token my seat, and laving innocently in
fringed tiie roles of the House affords any 
justification for such comment ; and when 
I attempt to set myself right and place 
myself ш such a position that no man on 
either side of the House can raise the ques
tion or the slighest doubt about Peter 
Mitchell, taking his seat, or the right of 
tbp,county of Northumberland to send me 
here, I think it comes with no very good 
grace-td make such a remark bn my seek
ing to remove the only difficulty that ex
ists with regard to my possession pf my 
seat in this House.

We observe that a good many of the 
papers express the opinion that 
Mitchell gave himself unnecessary trou
ble over the abovematter, merely to please 
8» John A. Macdonald*. There 
ten other members дію had been elect 
ed doting the parliamentary 
each of whom, Eke Mr. Mitchell, had 
taken his aeat on the day of opening, 
after being jmant in, and it wilj hpretiy 
be believed that all the othere wonld 
allow themselves to remain in a false 
position in réference to their right to 
•it in the House. Why Mr. Mitchell 
appears to be so anxious to have people 
think that everybody is questioning his 
light to hie seat, when no one else ia 
paying the slightest attention to the 
flutter, is not #clear, and we believe 
that the more sober-minded of his con
stituents wonld Be just as well pleased 
if he were to assume the role of some
thing more dignified than a mere auto
mation or jomping-Jack to be moved 
at the whim of that “ great apostle of 
corruption ”—Sir John A. Macdonald.

■ed the United States, both Im
port and Export is, for the former, 
181,136,708 End," for the hitter 9П,ОМ,-
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The percentage of duty on the total 
value of Imports, both dutiable and 
free, far the pest year was aa follows:— 
Ontario, 11.23 ; Quebec, 12.27 ; Nova 
Spotia, 13.84 ; New Brunswick, 15.77 і 
Manitoba, 16.82 ; British Columbia, 
18.18 ; Prince Edward bland, 18.26.

je for’ the Dominion was 
12*88^ against 13.76 last year.

The rsteof customs duties per head 
df population in the different Provinces 
was sa foBows : P. B. Island, $*.8S ; 
Ontario, ft.87 ; Nova Scotia, $3.36; 
New Brunswick, $3.82 ; Quebec, $3 87; 
Manitoba, $6.41 ; British Columbia, 
$M7. The rate for the Dominion aver- 
Wd$3.39. ' .ЗІ

The Commissioner of Customs says 
that from an examination of the Re
turns from the principal Porte of Entry 
mid .information otherwise obtained, he 
has been led to believe that the prices 
of general merchandize have continued 
to recede. The belief that prices had 
touched the lowest figures during 1878

THE meeting.
The meeting called as above by the Bishop 
of the congregation of the burnt Cathedral 
was held in St, Patricks Hall on Sunday 
afternoon, to consider the steps to be 
taken in order to meet the pressing neces
sity of the moment, and to repair, as fsr 
far as possible, the loss caused by the late 
conflagration. The meeting was largely 
attended.

Dominion ParHaamt.The
The debate on tie address in the House 

of Commons last week was an unusual 
one, the Consevatives making a determin
ed effort to throw as much dirt as possible 
at the Liberal f*arty. The correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe says;—

“The debates, so far, have been dis
tinguished by тогз acrimony than, those 
even of last session. It is now evident 
that the tactics of the Opposition, in the 
House are to be very similar to those 
practised by the party leaders daring the 
recess. They do not dare to raise iequare 
issue, bnt will do all they can in the way 
of dirt-throwing in speeches of most un
conscionable length, in order to fill the 
Hansard with materials for the coming 
elections. The subject matter is not new 
in any one particular. Every charge, 
statement, and argument has been repeat
ed over and over again, but it is consider
ed apparently most convenient that they 
should receive their publication at the ex
pense of the country. Of course their ac. 
cusations provoke rejoinders, and so the 
battle rage*.”

The Premier endeavored to have the op
position reserve the airing of their local 
and personal grievances to be brought op 
at a more fitting time is the sessfop, bnt to 
no purpose, the coarsest abuse .and vilest 
insinuations characterising the debate and 
lowering the dignity of Parliament., both 
st home and abroad. The Members of 
Opposition refrained—although requested 
almost every day to doso—from formulating 
a single charge against the Government so 
that it might be investigated; tHey did not 
dare to move an amendment tfee Ad
dress and, in short, behaved aamen feeling 
the disadvantage of their desperate position. 
Many members have been guilty of utter
ances which ought not to be tolerated even 
in a less respectable assemblage .than the 
Parliament of the country, the fair fame of 
which they have already done so much to 
injure. A few members on the Government 
side were provoked to reply, but the govern
ment men, as a rule restrained themselves 
for the sake, no doubt, of the regard they 
had for the decencies of Parliamentary "dis
cussion on the Address. Among the Con
servative speeches it is difficult to find 
one that contains much of anything, save 
in the matter of picnic charges and unpar
liamentary language. On the other side, 
the general policy of tire Government, as 
compared with that /of 
his followers received most attention. M r. 
Young, who said he ^onld not descend to 
the level of those who had attacked him 
and his party,referring to Sir John’s policy 
and the charges of Government mismanage
ment, said :—

Sir John, before his last election promis - 
ed protection in his speeches at Hamilton ; 
but what was the result? When he came 
back to the House he did not propose a 
single measure for the protection of the 
manufacturing industries of the country. 
The hon. member was attempting the dif
ficult task of riding two horses. He was 
endeavouring to ride the protection horse 
in Ontario, and the free trade horse in the 
Maritime Provinces. But, skilful as he 
was, the hon. member was snre to come to 
the ground. (Cheers.) The people of On
tario saw that the course of the hon. gentle- 

merely a political game to in
fluence the next election, and the few Re
formers who were caught at first bv the 
cry of protection were deserting and leav
ing the agitation ’to Conservative politi
cians, who had taken the question up be
cause they were without a vestige of other 
principles, and were glad of any cry which

Shortly after 3 p.m., the hour 
announced, the Bishop, accompanied by 
Father Bannon, entered the room. After 
prayer by his Lordship, Wm Lawlor, 
Esq., Warden of the Municipality of Nor
thumberland; was elected Chairman, and 
Mr. Thoe. Crimmen, Secretary.

His Lordship then briefly explained to 
the meeting the reasons why it was called. 
He referred to the recent great conflagra
tion and the lose it entailed. He spoke of 
the kind sympathy manifested by the 
Press and the public generally throughout 
the Province, of the heroic and noble man • 
ner in which membeii of all dénoncia
tions worked at the fire to arrest its pro
gress, to save the foruiture, etc., and of 
the many expressions of sympathy be had 
received from prominent members of 
other denominations, who kindly visited 
him. He read telegrams expressing sym
pathy, etc., from the Hon. Peter Mitchtil,. 
M.P., K. F. Burns, M.P.P., Hon. T. W.. 
Anglin, Speaker of the Comttiona, His: 
Grace, the Archbishop and Clergy of: 
Halifax, and letters from hie Lordship^ 
Bishop Sweeney, R. F. Quigley, Esq., 
L.L.B., Sk John, and others. He 
eluded by moving the following Resolution; 
which was seconded by the Rev. Father 
Bannon, and passed with acclamation

Resolved—“ That oar grateful thanks 
be recorded and are hereby tendered to 
the Fire Department and to the other citi- 

who assisted in helping to arrest the 
progress of the fire, and also to those, both 
in the town and at a distance, who since- 
have tendered sympathy and aid to ns in 
our affliction. ”

Mr. Michael Hickey, seconded by Mr.. 
Michel Martin and others, moved the next 
Resolution. .........

the"

sos-

toWarehouse hâve ’diminished during the 
TO*, and the prertiee of ordering in 
smell* quantities end ifftrmer ia be
coming m*e general This, the Cbm- 
юітіод* tliinifo will assist ’in the fo- 
eovery ofthe conn try from the Trade 
depression which ie «0 general.

the Exporte, Import; tod Duty col
lected at seek Pert in Now Brunswick 
for the year ending 30th Jane, 1877, 
were as follow»

.elf
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SATURDAY’S PROCSSDINGS.

The third session of the inquest was 
held on Saturday afternoon, commencing 
at 2.15. '

Margaret Carney, sworn, corroborated 
the evidence of Johanna Graham already 
given and recognized the prisoner as the 
man they saw on the road on Wednesday.

Mrs. Ellen Rolston deposed that prison
er was in her bar between 3 and 4 p. m. 
on Wednesday, and had two drinks and 
something to eat. Had known him by 
eyesight several months.

James O’Neil deposed that he was em
ployed at the Cold Brook Rolling Works. 
Saw the prisoner for the first time on 
a cross road between Mr. Ward’s and Mr. 
Kane’s towards the Marsh road between 
twelve and one o’clock on the day the mur
der was committed. Prisoner got on wit
ness’ sled and rode to McGee’s bam. He 
said he wanted to catch the train.
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CteSST’ 14,(71
imposed bv us was put on 

solely to provide for additional expendi
ture inëuîrfd by thèm—the necessity for 
which they had themselves publicly admit
ted before they left office.

But as I shall presently show you, it is 
nbt even approximately true ; arid the 
mere fact that Mr. Macpherson should 
have been ill-advised enough to make, and 
other parties indiscreet enough to repeat, 
so very foolish an assertion, is perhaps one 
of the very best proofs I can give yon of 
the utter recklessness with which the most 
unfounded charges have been scattered 
broadcast against this Government. I 
presume that Mr. Macpherson’s arithmeti
cal powers will enable him to understand 
that if we are now paying $2.50 per head 
—on a population of4,000,000—more than 
we did m 1870, we are paying just 10,000,- 
000 additional taxation (over and above 
the amount fairly due for our increased 
population) more than we did in 1870.

This single statement contains a whole 
newt of blunders. The fact itself is qniet 
misstated. The increase of our population 
from natural causes and the admission of 
new Provinces is wholly ignored. A con
siderable amount of interest on invest
ments accumulated since 1870 is overlook
ed, as also a large amount of additional 
receipts not properly to be treated as 
taxes.

And here, again, how stands the fact ? 
Says Mr. Macpherson, in the passage I 
have already quoted, “ The taxation had 
increased from $3.50 in 1870 to $5.76 in 
1876, and $6 per head is now required.” 
Now, here there is some difficulty in as
certaining exactly what year is meant ; 
whether the year 1869-70 or 1870-71.— 
Both are years for which the late Govern
ment are wholly responsible, but to pre
vent cavil and to give Mr. Macpherson 
every possible chance, I will rive yon the 
results from a comparison of both, which 
are briefly as follows :—In 1869-70the esti
mated population was almost exactly 3,- 
400,000, the gross revenue $15^512,225, 
and the average per head $4.56. The re
ceipts from actual taxes, Customs, Stamps, 
and Excise were $13,087,881, and the aver
age per head $3.85. In 1870-71 the popu
lation by census waa nearly 3,500,000 
souls. The gross revenue was $19,335,560, 
and the average per head $5.524. The re
ceipts from taxes $16,320,387, and the

forte. The name Dardanelles is derived ^er*Mdimatedll^opuli*icm wu supposed
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recess, Resolved—“ That a General Committee- 
be appointed by thia meeting, with power 
to add to their number, to solicit and re
ceive contributions towards repairing onr 
henry loca earned by the late conflagra
tion, and for providing immediate tem
porary church accommodation for onr peo
ple, aa well aa future permanent Cathedral 
and Residence for the Bishop and Clergy."

Thia waa carried, and a numerous 
mittee appointed. It waa then resolved :

“ That a building for temporary chdrch 
nee be erected, somewhere in the lower or 
eastern portion of the Town which, with 
St Patrick’! Hall in the centre, and the 
chapel of the Hotel Dienin the upper end, 
will afford accommodation for Divine 
Worship until the basement of the 
Cathedral be sufficiently advanced to 
ceive the whole congregation.’’

A special Committee waa appointed to. 
carry thia Resolution into effect imme- 
diately. The times of meeting of the dif
ferent Committee» were then arrangge 
and after prayer by hie Lordahip, the. 
meeting adjonmed.
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Totik: «МИ,776 *.ИЄ,а» «1,061,018.54

We do not know the been» on which 
vslnee are estimated at Ottawa, bnt they 
are evidently lees than they shoald be. 
Nor porpdeea of compensai, however, 
this ia not an importent matter. - 

Th» expenditure in connection with 
the prmcdpel New Bnmewick Custom

mi
wing with the Cathedral front and the 
old Vestry, marked Z, similarly occupied 
the space between the south end of the 
west wing and the Cathedral front on that 
eid& Bounded by the Cathedral the 
wings, the sheds and the College and 
Bishop’s Residence,were areas or yards on 
either side of the former and which are 
marked, fib Ch* in the diagram.

The exterior of the whole structure pre
sented the appearance of an almost 
square building of irregular height, the 
ground covered being about 20,000 square

com-

Arthur Henry, sworn, lived on the cor
ner of Black River, and Lock Lomond 
roads. On Wednesday about noon he saw 
a man nmning towards the city past Mr. 
Davidson’s and 300 yards from Crowley’s 
house, but could not be sure prisoner was 
the man.

George Geer, sworn, had known prisoner 
for two years. Saw him on Fort Howe 
about 3 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 
He called out to witness, but did not stop.

Mary Ann Welle sworn. Tina witness 
was very deaf and stated prisoner boarded 
with her at Sand Point When he came 
on Wedneeday afternoon he did not wash 
his hands, bnt sat down by the stove and 
went to sleep. His wife earns her own 
living and his too.

The inquest at this point was adjourned 
till Tuesday at 2 p.m.

MONEY TAKEN FROM DECEASED.
There is hardly a doubt that, whoever 

the murderer may have been, he must have 
obtained some money from Mrs. Quinn. 
A short time prior to her death she in
formed a man living in the vicinity that 
she had $20, which she carried concealed 
on her person, which she intended 
to save to pay her burial expenses. This 
sum was not found on her person gfter her 
death, and the natural supposition is that 
it waa taken by the murderer.

The Jury have found a verdict against 
Vaughan.
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of detail
wUeh *b very interesting, hot the 
above eobcaoes what ia of interest to

79.81 feet,65♦ SSSSt. Î5S2 The point marked, +, was about the 
location of the Bishop’s sleeping apartment 
and when Hie Lordship looked outside for 
the fire, through the window of his 
and across the yard, he saw the reflection 
of the flames in the windows of the second 
storey of the tower, which was over the Ves
tibule. Other persons who saw the fire 
blaze up so as to show from the outside 
agree that it was in the Vestibule or Tower.

The wood composing the Cathedral was 
of course, very dry and, therefore, very 
inflammable. The structure seemed to go gprtunstely, however, the fire was fought 
down before the fire like dried leaves, off and the threatened danger averted.
In a very short time the Organ Room and Solemn and interesting services were to 
private Chapel were reached and the flames have been held in the Cathedral the next 
passed quickly to the College and Christian day, Friday, in connection with the death 
Brothers’ living rooms and the dormitories, ofthe Pope. The Bishop had called the 
The Students got their trunks out and then Clergy of his Diocese together for the re
turned their attention to their books, ession, and while some had arrived before

They also endeavored to save the Chris- the tire End taken np their quarter» in the 
tian Brothers’ stock of School Books and Episcopal Residence, others reached Chat-
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The Dardanelles.—Aa considerable 
interest û felt concerning the Darda
nelles or Strait» of Gallipoli just now, 
on account of the recent movement of 
the English fleet to that locality, a 
short description may not be obt of 
piece. The Dardanelles ia a narrow 
channel varying from one to four miles 
in width end 40 miles long, extending 
from the Sea of Marmora to the G re rien 
Archipelago, thus separating Europe 
from Asia. The coast on the western

Wlstârti Btismcff Wild dhurry.

The great remedy for Consumption. 
Thia well-known remedy is offered to the 
public, sanctioned by the experience of 
over forty years ; and when reaorted to in 
seaeon, seldom fails to effect a speedy 
of Congha, Colds, Croop, Bronohitia, In
fluenza, Whooping Cough, Hoaneneee, 
Faina or Soreness in the Chest or Sid^. 
Bleeding at the Lung», Liver Complaint, 
etc. Beware of Counterfeit» ! Remember 
that the gen nine WieiAa’s Balaam or 
Wilo Cherry hae on the outside wrapper 
the ngnature of “L Витта,” and the 

_ name of the proprietors, “ S«nt 
Fowls A Sons, Boston." All others 

sre base imitations. Examine the wrap
per carefully before purchasing.

60 cento and $labottle. Sold 
ere generally.
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the geneaal render.- Thoee who have
the time and inclination to evolve 
périmé and theories oat of dry etntis- 
tto have much material at hand in the
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er European aide is rugged, but on the 
eastern or Asiatic aide, 
very beautiful. Aa the 
atentinople, it is atrongly fortified on 
both ridea with castle», batterie», and
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WHOLESALE AND TAVERN LICENSES
Granted for the County of Nerthumtx rhmd, by the 

County Council, January Sitting», 1.878.
Paris*. Liantes. Ttm. fTtnle. Tavern. 
Ludlow—

Sarah МЧЛаеку, It т<ж 
Timothy 1ГCarthy, 12 и

Blisefleld-
Ann Kelly,

Blackvilla— Г
\\ “

J

Samuel Holts,
Michael Lynch, 11 “

Northeek—
Andrew Hatchett, 12 “ 

Derby—
Samuel Ruseell, в “ 

Nelson—
Matthew Carrol, 
jam* Ruseell,
Stephen Duthie. “
Timothy Daley,
Joseph Hays, "

Newcastle—
Jam* B. RueeU. в « 
Alexander Stewart, в •• 
Patrick Farrell, It 
Jane Wheeler,
Denis M'Eroy^
Allan M’lntyre,
John F. Jardin*
Jam* Doyld,
Win. M*Le«k 
Charles J. Haiti 
John Faye, x 
Denis Ryan, 4 --6
Stephen ^ Mitdiell, в » 
John MulhaU. в " 
Jam* White, в "

в “

“VWeals.

J"
і"

12 “

■ і;

«Droll 

Joseph Hiyi, 
Chatham— 

Junes F. Usher, 
James M'Murrmy, 
James M'Cutby, 
Michael Brennan, 
Michaoh Hickey. 
Michael O’Keeffa, 
James Clowrey,

Weja.i" f
в “

12 “
в “

12 “ 
в
в* “
в “
в “John Lyons, 

DanielDesmond,
Thomas F. Keary, 11 ” 
Roger Flanagan, в “ 
Jam* Flood,
John Currie,
JdïïrM’Gowan,
John Johnstone,

в "

в "
в “

Ë W*ie, up Y store. 
•• hr’r store.do.,

▲lnwlck- 
Alex. Martin, 11 “

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
8КШМУТШПШ, 

Oo. Northtimberlaod.
Newcastle, 4th Feh-, 1878.

CA R DI
<L

Bathurst, Jan, 26th, 1878.
TTAVING this day admitted Цеют. Samuel 
XX Adams and Patrick J. Bums to partnership 
in my business, which will hereafter be conducted 

; under the name and style of

BURNS, ADAMS & CO.
cordfTthanks  ̂tiftb)rtUnlt7 40 ten*r 
and continuously supported tne durii» t5*flfSen 
year» 1 have been doing business In my own name, 
and would solicit a continuation of thsir flavors for 
the new Arm.

K. F. BURNS.
state thatReferring to the above card we beg to 

nothing shall bo Left undone on our ват 
a continuation of the trade and maintain the repu
tation of the business established by our Senior.

BURNS, ADAMS & CO.
K. F. BURNS. 8. ADAMS.

P. J. BURN.*
«hi

Temperance Reform Club
SONGSTER.

PUBLISHED by Landry ДСа.Ві» John, used in 
the “ Dutcber" Associations—A collection of choice 
Temperance songs, adapted to well known popular 
airs—price—Щ cts.

4-ГО* SALI AT THS—
MIR AM IC HI BOOKSTORE. 

Chatham, Fib. 20, 78.

LOCKS! LOCKS 11
LOCK8III 0

TN Store, and to arrive direct ttm Connecticut^Гв^ї^^%оет^сиР.

BOARD, CLOSET, TILL, CHEST. BOX, 
DRAWER, TRUNK. PAD, CATCHES, 

LATCHES, DOUR and DRAWER 
KNOBS, aD Unde THUMB LATCH- 

ES. NIGHT LATCHES.
For sale tow at theOemuil

HARDWARE 8T0RI, - -
J. R. OOGOINo

DOO

We are Going ! !
PT1HE Committee of Quadrille Assemblies intend 
^X concluding their series of Quadrillw, by hold-

GRAND SOCIAL PARTY
in the Masoxic Hall, on THURSDAY evening, 
28th inst

W. H. BUCK. 
Becy to Com

Steam Ferry Boat
ГТШЕ Adminletmctors of the Estate of the la^e 
X J Am» L. Holm ax, will sell the Steam Ferry 

Boat FRISK, at

SUMMBRSIDB, P. В. I.,
BY AUCTION

On WEDNESDAY, the 16th May next,
AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.

8L John, N. B., in 1874, and a 40 home power boil
er, bnilt by Fleming t Son, St. John, fh 1877. She 
is a strongly built veesel, having good 
tion for passengers, and well adapted for carrying 
hors* and enmag* on deck. She cost, to build in 
1874, about 87,000, and w* newly sheathed in 18Î7.

As ths Tibms abb Cash axd Sale without Rk- 
sebvs, the purchasers will get a bargain.

Aba L. Holman, Administratrix.
Roar. Т Holman, Administrator.
Roar. MoC. Stavkht, Administrator. 

Sumroentide, P. E. L,
Jan. 28,1878. 2y 23

CARRIAGE STOCK !
Axles, Springs, Dasher Leather,

ENAMELLED CLOTH,
Screw Bolts.

CASTINGS, ETC.
FOB ЯАТ.И! LOW

CLARKE, КЕІпГ~& THORNE,
General Hardware Merchants,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

BANKRUPT STOCK
AT AUCTION.

mo be sold at Public Auction, on TUESDAY. 6th 
X March next, commencing it 10, a. m., at the 

Store cf McAndiaw'a and Robertson.
The balance of stock, con elating of Hardware, 

Paints, Oila. Ropes end Ship Chandclery.
YM:—Paint, So mb and Deck Bmahea. Cork 

Screwa, Mortice. Rim, Chest rod Pad Lock., Copper 
Rivets rod Burra, Carriage Boita, Draw Polie, Win
dow Llfta rod Paata, Anger. and Anger Bitte, Gim
lets, Pocket, Table rod Butcher Knives, Hand- 
Cnffa, Tea rod Table Spoona, Emeiy Cloth end 
Paper, Hand and Croea-cut Saws, Rubber Pecking 
andOeakets, Drawing and Chroplng Knives, Knife 
Trays. Bench Area. Hatchets, Hammers, Wrench», 
Soup Tureens. Tin Plate», Rigging Screws, Caulk
ing Mallets, Tin Marine end Side Lamps, Palms 
Sail Hooka and Needles, Cup Hooka, Marine Clocks, 
Side rod Anchor Lights, Binnacle and Blanket 
Lamps, Speed Indicate™, Connecting Shackle», 
Grometa,Brnaa,Wood,TeUtaleand Transparent Com- 
pnaaee .Cooks' Spoons and Ladle..Flash tight. .Scra- 
pen.Sall Twineïog Slate»,Mirle Spikes % Horn, 
0 liv'd Blocks, Rowlocks, Jib Hanks and Thimble., 
Screw Shackles, Deep See Leads, Cask Pumps, 
Mope, Capstan Bara, dork Penders, Wood Serewa, 
Hay Forks, Grindstone Oktures, to., Ac.

18 and 84 inch Circular Trimmers.
гіТсж^г^ио."' SiZ,

Blue and other paints.
Seal, Black. Pine, Olive, Calls, Signal, Raw 

and Boiled Paint Oils, Turpentine, Black, 
Japan and Bright Varnish ; Tar, Pitch

14 Kegs Cut Nails and Врік*.
One 7 Inch Manilla Hawser 1197 lbs. 8,800 lbs.; 

Hemp and Manilla Ropes assorted alaw. Spun- 
yarn, Marline, Am berline, Houallne, Hand, 

Deep-Sea and Log Line.
1 Single Wagon. 1 Expre* Wagon, 1 Boat and 

Sails, 1 Office Stove and Pipe, Coal, 
with numerous other article».

—SALS roam vs—
TERMS—All sums under 820. Cash ; 8» to 8100 

Approved Joint Not*, 8 months ; over 8100, app d 
Joint not*, 0 months 

By order of J. Ellis, Req., Assignee.

A. D. SHIRREFF, 
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 18th Feb.. 1878. ТУ»

Г110 enable all who pliall require Ornamental,Useful and Serviceable GOODS for the SEASON. I «4» 
X place the whole of my STOCK of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
before my Customers and the Public, at a very large reduction, FOR CASH.

Special Line of Ladles’ and Children’s FELT HATS-at 20a, 26., 80a and 60.
' Special Une of Ladies' TWEED UNDERSKIRTS—at 76a, fl.00. 91.25, 81.60.

Special Une of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS—at 10a, 16a, 20a, 2&e.. 80a k 40a 
Special Une of Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEALSKIN CAPS—last tjftarnVa atylw -at 

lsbsthak Goar.
Special Une of Men’s Uned BUCK HITS and GLOVES—at 60a per pair.
FUR CAPS, FUR MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, TIES and RUFFS—at and below coet 
BOYS’ REEFING JACKETS, at 88.00 and 84.00.

Clouds, Scarfi, Shawls, Sprays, Coeeyi, Gauntlets, Mitteea, Bootee* Infan tees, Socks, Jackets, Breakfast 
Shawls, Croeovera, Sontags, and Wool Goods In every variety. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Frimes, 
Velvets, Trimmings, Berlin Chair Cushions and Slipper Patterns. Andalusian.Russian Zvot er Pvrinw 
Leviathan, Single arid Double Berlin and Fingering Wools and Yarns. EmbroideringTwerKtar and 
Hooking Canvas.

HOSIERY, GLOVES and CORSETS. Ladies’, Misses’ and Roys’ Ulsters.

/

<SF COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

W. B. HOWARD.,13th 1877.

-

Piглsst; LTê’yM.is001» * о** ,or .
BLACK & COLOURED DRESS GOODS,

TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS & SACQUES.
FUR CAPS and sets of FURS- cleared out exceedingly low.
Ladies' and Gents’ GLOVES A HITS—lined and unSned.
Ladies’ and Gents’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY^ 8tri pedrod^Pltfn—a eioice lot In nil the і—У'-ічМ* oo lours.

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS A SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CORDS 

BRAIDS A BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN
KETS, RAILWAY WRAPPERS. A Urge .took ol 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 
COATINGS, Scotch A Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
JACKETS A ULSTERS,

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, Dec. 20, 77.’

J. B. SNOWBALL has now on hand a full Stock of the following Goods, тії:—
CANNED FRUIT peaches, pineapple, blueberries. 

CANNED VEGETABLES:-greenpbas, tomatoes. 
CANNED FISH :-lobster, salmon, codfish, mackerel, bass,

oysters.
CANNED CHICKEN, PARTRIDGE, HARE, MOOSE

Boston Baked Beans.
PRESERVED COM. BEEF, (Cooked.)

CROSS k BLACKWELL’S MIXED PICKLES, PICCALELLY, CHOW-CHOW, 
CAULIFLOWER, ONIONS, WALNUTS.

Walnut and Mushroom CATSUPS.
Worcestershire SAUCE.

LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEEL. 
FLAVOBIHQ EXTBAOTS. 

OLIVE OIL, MACHINE OIL, HOLLOWAY’SPILLS A OINTMENT, CASTOR OIL
ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES-

—Just received a full stock of—

ATWOOD’S Celebrated Jaundice and Dispepsia Bitters,
THE SIMPLEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE BÉMEDY OF THE AGE, 

together with a large and varied stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
Chatham, February 18th, 1878.

SIPOZNT GKEj I SZPOJSTŒZEI
MARKING BRUSHES!!

COD LIVER, NEATSFOOT, CASTOR, OLIVE and SEWING MACHINE OILS.
Antimony, Rosin, Saltpetre, Alum, Vitriol, Copperas, Cochineal, Cudbear, Indigo, Chip Logwood.

^±TXXiI3STE ZDTZBS.
BLUE, BROWN, CRIMSON, GREEN^M^ENTA^MAUVE, PURPLE, ROSINE, SCARLET,

Paints all colours, in 1 lb., Tina and Kegs, Dry Paints, Umbers, Driers, Siennas Lampblack, Gum 
Shelac, Pumice 8tone, Paint Brushes.

MACCOBOY SNUFF, FURNITURE and HARNESS POLISH, POLISHING PASTE for BRASS, Ac
RAT and SU» POISON.

Johnston’s Anodyne, Parson’s Pills, Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Uniment,- with all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day ; Essen oca, Groceries, Ac 

for aale low at the General
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HARDWARE STORE - - CHATHAM.
J. R. GOGGIN.

XDZRTST GrOODS CHEAP.

SPECIAL GOODS»
\

r
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NÉW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 21,1887.-

phumiAi whm landed paid by Mr. Snowball or any I decay and eventually involves them also 
other person.” in ite own disintegration and destruction.”

To remedy this deficiency by sustain
ing the vitality and sufficiency of the Biop- 
fa$m and time provide the general building 
up of the whole system, is the office and 
design of Robinson’s Phoepborized Emul
sion of Cod Iiver-Oil with Lacto-phos- 
phate of Lime.

Prepared only by J. H. Robinson, 
Chemist, 8t. John N. B., for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price $1 per 
bottle : six bottles for $5. 74.8.

mitbt§*xib on this river is for Edward Walker, Esq., 
with the exception of that by one party 
who hauls for Robert Baldwin and he

were scarcely recognisable. There was a 
great scar on the forehead, extending up
wards into his hair ; his lower jaw was 
broken and twisted out of place in a 
h idiotie manner ; both arms were almost 
severed from the body at the armpits ; the 
thigh bone of one leg was broken in two 
places, and the foot beaten to shreds ; the 
other leg was cut nearly off below the 
knee, and hang by a tendon, and his 
breast was so terribly crushed, that a 
bone could barely be felt.

It appears Archibald rode in the engine 
oab from CampbeÜton to Dalhousie, "where 
begot off to assist in the loading and unload
ing of freight. On the train leaving Dal
housie he got on the Conductor's Van and 
rode for about two miles when he asked 
Conductor McGinn “ if there was any 
freight to be put aboard at Eel River plat
form.” The Conductor answering in the 
negative, Archibald said he would go for
ward. He started over the tops of the 
cars towards the engine. There 
danger in the train, the draw bar of which 
waei о* course, much longer than that'of an 
ordinary Box Car, thus making it 
difficult to get on or off the Hanger, than 
any other car on the train. Foster, who 
was on the flanger saw Archibald coming 
over the top of the next car behind and 
thinking that he was coming in, opened 
the door for him. But Archibald 
came in, and Foster, thinking that 
he had . either gone ahead to tho 
engine, or returned to the Van, closed 
the door. When the train arrived at 
Chario, there were se ven quarters of beef 
to be put aboard. Conductor McGinn 
wonderai that “Billy” as he was called, 
did not come to put the freight aboard, 
and thought that he was in either the 
engine or flangjer. Patterson, the Assis
tant Track Master on the engine, came 
back to get Archibald to show him where 
certain parties at Chario lived, as the de
ceased was well acquainted there. This 
made the .tTain hands, acquainted with the 
startKttg fact he was not on. Search was 
made, thp wheels were examined, and 
there the ybod and flesh were to be seen, 
which proved but too conclusively that all 
was over with “ Little Billy. ”

Archibald was a young man of about 
twenty, of good moral character and social 
standing. He was rather a favorite with 
his companions, and being always attentive 
to his work, had won the goodwill even of 
that fault-finding conductor, McGinn.

Wyse to let the public know, where those 
Licenses were issued, the names of the 
fishermen that received them, the locality 
they live in, and likewise the number of 
notes he has in his hands that remain un-

We are quite certain that we never 
were so impertinent as to assert anything 
like the a&ve in reference to our cotem
porary’s business. It appears, however, 
that some of the Advocate people are 
xious enquirers in reference to private 
business of this paper and to save them 
trouble we refer them to A. D. Shirreff, 
Esq., (who was our broker at Chatham 
when the Advance was being established) 
for information as to who paid tho freight 
bills, etc. of this paper. As the proprietor 
of the Advance was not here just at that 
time, someone had,necessarily, to transact 
business for him, but we think that 
the Advocate gentleman who makes pe
riodical visits to Chatham and endeavors 
to find out nearly everything that is dose 
in connection- with this establishment, 
will foil to discover anything unusual in 
connection therewith. Of all creatures, 
a “ Peeping Tom” is about the mort 
less and despicable. The Newcastle 
paper’s column’s give evidence of much 
work in that line, although it is of an 
unattractive kind for readers of good taste.

sells to G. McLeod, Esq., M. P.
The following are the names of thelura- 

ber operators on Bass River, William Pet- 
ley; James Young; Campbell ft Maish; 
Michael Whalen; Horton ft Murray; 
Archibald Campbell; Hanson ft Camp
bell; John Howell ; Daniel Dunlay; John 
Norman and M r. Kendrick. These parties 
have 23 horses working in the woods and 
about sixty men. The principal place of 
interest on the river, that is after we leave 
the Settlement, is the “Devil’s Back.” 
It is composed of two very high hills with 
a deep gully dividing them; there is also 
the “Boar’s Snout,” a sharp point in the 
river about 1 mile below the L C. Rail
road, I walked up the river to the I. C. R. 
and walked ont the line to Ferris Station, 
3 miles from Bass River. This Station is 
on the north bank of Kouchibouguacis 
river. I then took the cars for Carleton 
Station and walked down the Bay dn Yin 
river and visited the lumber camps on this 
river also;what I saw at Carleton Station, 
or Rogers ville, as it is now called, I will 
leave for my next letter.

D«*r Power J
to-night st N«

А Стилет
paid.

According to the register given to the 
fishermen in my District, on length of 
salmon nets at 3 cts. per fathom would 
amount to $154.74. Now, I insist upon 
Mr. Wyse letting the public know how 
much he is short of that amount and, if 
anything, that he give |fcne names of the 
fishermen who have not paid their tax. 
As far as I am aware all the fishermen in 
my District have paid their tax, and if 
Mr. Wyse has not got the tax in other 
Districts that is nothing to me.

Mr, Wyse says again, “This, sir, is the 
true version of the matter, and the records 
of the Department will bear me oat in the 
entire truth of every word I have stated.” 
“ Good Lord deliver us.”

Mr. Wyse is a character to be dreaded, 
as far as"

an-ven by the Sab- 
Usâmes’ Church,

»
bath School Schols

;w*i
m Я

L if return»! te Иш office will be 
ree«Yed with tbuüu tnal » reward.

H. A Lawlob, Bg., «f Batherrt mi 
«worn in ind enrolled u > Barritter of the 
Province it Fredericton on Stiurduy lust 

Теж Daily Ріпкп is the newest thing 
JÉglêee Kdweril Me* jeemt&m. It 
grnt good heads «Bd dÈ, no doubt, bo e

OF.

ÆomispMMktM.■

[We inrite correspondence on all local subject» 
tnd will be glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interest* of oar readers, individually, or 
hi the communities In which they lira Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
mural or physical—Report* of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome. We do not 
expect that all who desire to assist os in the shore 
w»y are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
the news aud will see that It goes into the paper in 
proper shape.]

even

■\

Ржжжоігаі—Ber, Whl Wfbom, the 
- notmlnr naetiw n# Kt phnrrh

errived in Hetih. oeWdSttÿhst, end і. 
expected to be in Chaihem to-dmy.

AW**
9Ш, Bern, 
whew card

The Тешрегжаед Movement st 
Bathurst

was a
thR. truth ie concerned, I would 

advise him, after this, to keep my name 
out of his lettdil, and let me alone and I 
wont do him any harm, although he has 
done me a great deal of harm. I never 
had any peace with him since he has had 
any thing to do with the fisheries. If he 
must be an Overseer could you not find 
out a District for him and not have him 
chasing me about in mine, I think the 
Lake might do him very well, for all be 
does, as he might find bass it He 
to have nothing to do but create trouble. 

Yours truly.
Amos Perly,

at the North

ЧЯ-mkU^y’. Adyxhcl 

Алей» ouroew edrertws tim week 
W* Messrs. Clarke, Kerr & Tborae of St 
John. They m шраОЩcowen.«nd in 
the front rank in their line to the Gommer-

The following letter from Bathurst 
shows that town to be foiling into line 
with others ilk the temperance reform : — 

The Temperance Campaign was opened 
here on Tuesday of last week with Ben 
Walker of Bangor as the chief speaker for 
the first few nights. For five successive 
nights the meetings were kept up in the 

the proceedings were opened by the Rev. Masonic Hall, each night the interest
deepening and widening, and the crowd 
growing larger and larger. There was no 
opposition shown, a little coldness and scep
ticism on the part of some,and,fhe methods 
adopted were criticised freely. It may 
be, too, that some of the provisional office
bearers were not as popular as it is de
sirable that they should be. Still the 
work went on well The disposition 
shown to amend methods and other de
fects disarmed the criticism. Itja said 
that at the cfoee of Saturday night’s meet
ing 4r#r 300 bad signed the pledge. That 
higM the meeting was in the hands of onr 
own people, Mr. Walker having gone to 
Clifton, and it was as successful a meeting 
aa any, tossy the least of it. Dr. Gordon, 
who has thrown himself heart and soul 
into the movement, was in the chair, And 
his conducting of a meeting will secure 
•access under almost any circumstances. 
Excellent music was furnished by a new 
dub lately formed, and for a week or two 
practising for a concert soon to oume off, of 
which your readers will hear in due time. 
The first speaker (on Saturday evening) 
was Rev. S. Houston, who explained the 
principles on which it 
work the Reform Club. Then followed a 
speech from Mr. Gird wood, addressed to 
young men, a calm bat thoroughly con
vincing argument. He showed young men 
that if they wished to get on it was their 
own interest to abstain, that in doing so 
they were physically equal, to^ay the 
least of it, to those who used drink, men
tally they were better, and financially 
they were much better. The next speech 
was by Mr. Mersereau, who contrasted 
the jriatform of the present movement with 
that of the Templars and Sons of Tem
perance. Then voluntary speeches were 
called for, and a capital and telling one 
was made by Mr. D. G. McLaughlin, the 
Policé Magistrate. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was given to Dr. Gordon 
for his conduct in the chair. This was 
proposed by Mr. J. Sivewright and se
conded by J, E. O'Brien, Esq.

There trill he two meetings this week 
at both of which Mr. Walker will be pre
sent One to-night (Tuesday) and one’to
morrow night À committee is now draw
ing up a constitution, which will be sub
mitted to the members to-morrow night, 
and when it is approved, the office-bearers 
for the year will he chosen. Most of the 
“hard cases” have already taken the 
pledge, and it is confidently hoped that all 
of this daas wifi be gathered in before 
another week passes.

more

The Dutch» Beformere’ enter
tainment.

Teazkr.

Bfplr to “A Laborer.”
Chatham, Feb. 12, 1878.

To the Editor qf the Mtramichi Advance,
Sir,—I have just laid down the Advocate 

in which I observe a disgraceful communi
cation from one who calls himself “A 
Laborer.” The tone of this article is so 
low that even the Editors of the Advocate 
(accustomed aa they are to this sort of 
trash) ought to have hesitated to publish 
it “A Laborer” imaginée he is not 
known when he assumes his non de plume, 
but it would be impossible for any one 
who is acquainted with this slanderer to 
mistake the real character who has not 
sufficient charity to remain silent or pluck 
to come ont over his real name. He en
deavours to paint Mr. McGuire before the 
eyes of the public aa a dishonest man, one 
to be looked upon with contempt and for 
this purpose he dells a story about a 
drunken tailor, but neglects to give the 
particulars, which, in justice to Mr. 
McGuire, I will do.

Last foil this “ dizzy ” tailor came to 
town. The two first patrons that favored 
him were a joiner and a modest clerk, the 
low figure asked by him for work inducing 
them to seek him. Finding himself short 
of “tüfc,” he decided to disposa of Де 
clothes and buy rum. Meeting Mr. 
McGuire he offered them for sale, and he 
(Mr. McG. ) not knowing this man, decided 
on getting them for a reasonable price to

At Де weekly entertainment of Де 
Dutcher Reformers on Tuesday evening, 
Présidant Tweedie occupied Де chair, and

«T*
M. C. Cl***, Dam, «ев-W found in 

N.WCW,ti.it Mm МеАПіВег’» ntidance 
«ay*ideye»i Smudsr, ntwrhe will 
bn ywpwnd tb ntfaod t»a*B1itiiinEg hi» 
Mrriocn, commencing Pridny, Oct. 8th. 77.

neverm , -j

. T. L. Smith, engaging fat prayer, after 
which the choir aeng a chant, "Jerusalem 
my Glorions Home.”

The Her. Mr. McKeown delivered an 
addreaa, dwelling on the enduring nature 

vement,
which was now wider and deeper than 
ever it waa, observing it» only 
the Vagriimrt traffic, which etill.exiated.

Master Le Baron Shirreffi (aix yean old) 
next sang aaolo “The Cold Water Army’ 
displaying a self possession and strength 
at voice which dioited a pemstent eweere, 
to which he responded with a recitation 
“ The Independent Temperance Men.”

Another recitation “ The Fireman's Ad. 
dress" was given by Mr. Alex. Burr, after 
which Miss Maggie Johnstone sang « The 
Young Widow.”

The Bev. Mr. McCuUogh of Bedhank, 
befog called open, instead of making a 
speech, gave a poetical recitation “The 
Spanish Champion ” which waa weU re
ceived. ‘S'

The prefty duet “When Ye Gang Awa’ 
Jamie,” camé next, by Mrs. Wm. Aaslow 
and Mr. Atkinson, both from Newcastle.

Four Very yonag ladies, Annie David, 
son. Dicey Davidson, Beta Kelly, and Etta 
Loudoun, assisted by Miss Fainçy, who 
also presided at the organ, next sang the 
“ Sister’s Prayer.*'

Signers to the pledge were now called 
for and quite a number came up to the plat
form, the choir meanwhile singing several 
pieces, after which Мім Faitay sang “The 
Wishing Gap.”

The President now introduced Mr. J. F. 
Mills tb, well known Public Bender and 
humorist, who after a few words express
ing hie entirs sympathy with th* Temper
ance Beform Movement, gavs two recita
tions " The Proud Mbs McBride ” and the 
“ Moneyless Man,” after telling tome 
amusing sneodôtts MfA*ânûHond ap
plause.

Miss Annie Shirreff next sang “ Take 
back the Bing.”

Ml Sievwright of Newcastle delivered 
a short address, after which Mr. Fox of 
Newcastle gave one of his capital readings, 
“ Miss Maloney on the Chinese Quest ion.

Miss F. K 
and Misa E

I
Fishery Overseer.

paient Temperance 
Snahwedieticosare.

To CoRBxaroHDXirrs.—“ Bible Chris
tian,” "A Fisherman,” and “ One of the 
Aliens.”—Your letters will appear next 
week, the crowded state of our columns 
obliging us to hold them over this week.— 
Editor.

y was
late# to encourage the movement, which, 
to almost everybody ebe. teems to poeeeee

to SnxnsT School Childrkh. 
-On Sunday evening next the; Bev. H. 
McKeown will prppefa a sermon to the 
Sabbath school children of tile Methodist 
Orarch. The children of the school will 
occupy the gallery sad ting. A collection 
will b. takes is aid of the School Library

НОВИХ.
Thomas’ Eckctric Oil! Worth Ten 

2 ones Us Weight m Oold. Lo you 
know anything qf ill If not,

U is time you did.

Fain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
doee cures common sore throat; aoe 
done cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents' 
worth has cured an Old Standing Сосон. 
One or two bottles cute bad eases of Рик» 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga Countf;-Pa., says: "1 went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another whe 
bee had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and 8100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Bufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. If., 
writes : “ One small bottle of your
Eclbctbic Oil restored the voice where 
thepersen bad not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming,N. Y., writes:” Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one Week. ”

It is composed of Six of тих Bent Oils 
THAT ARE KNOWN. Is M good for internal 
sa for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything aver 
made. Will save yon much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Bxwarx of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of *’. AT. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
etc. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Not*—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

~ "New Schooners.—In addition to the 
Pilot Sebooneru mentiooed in the last Ad
vance as being under way at Eacumfoac, 
two others are undertaken, the timber for 
them beipg income of prapeimthm. One 
de to be ЬоШ by Pilot Oliver Foster end 
4he other by Pilot Alex. Martin.

HANDewK вигонп-сМеевж Baber A 
Co. et Chatham have manufactured qeite 
» number of sleighee during the present 
woaeifo, several of which ere very hend- 

We hope this firm will receive the 
-oeunragement they deserve from that por- 
tion of the public, who are fortunate 

to he to a position to own end 
'■drire heroes. .

Shedise Letter.
MR. Editor :—If you have room for a 

few notes from this out-of-the-way place 
I would like to give yon a few tinea about 
how we jtre getting on.

The McCarthy-Oebome case appears to 
have quieted down a tittle, now, and of 
course (with it) Де Moncton daily has got 
quited too, in fact it is quite stale.

The smelt fishing ie almost abandoned, 
moat of Де fishermen down shore, ^having 
had their nets seized by Mr. W. B. Dea
con last week.

proposed to

buy.
Now, waa it any more wonder that he 

should be taken in than it was for this 
wood-chopper or clerk ? The latter portion 
of “ A Laborer’s ” letter, referring to Mr. 
McG.’e star-dreaming and white-washing, 
etc., is silly, and to notice it wonld be 
only wasting time for me and apace in your 
valuable journal Suffice it to say Д at a 
man has a right to engage in any work to 
earn an honest living.

By publishing Де above yon will be 
doing justice to Mr. McGuire and obliging 

A Rzadkr.

r
Progressing Favourably.—Young 

Henderson, who was injured by a falling 
Chimney at the late fire, is not quite so 
•irionaly injured a* H was at firet feared.
Vu Tuesday he was removed from the 
Hotel Dieu to his own home, and on the 

day hie broken arm was set by Dr.

S
f" W# have quite a successful concert 

and lecture course this winter; two lectures 
Jby W. F. Beet, Esq., of Shediac, one 
“Switzerland, as he has seen it,” the other, 
“ Things worth Knowing,” which were 
very well attended. Mr. Levinge, Teach
er, Point DuChene, also delivered a lecture 
on “Natural Philosophy,” and Mr. D. 
Wilson, B. A., of Richibucto, gave 
** Fermentation,” which was considered 
Де best of Де course so far.

Last Thursday Evening, Де drama, 
’* Tan Nfchte in a Bar Room,” wasj>jeyed 
with immenee success, so much so tÉfflhe 
Committee were persuaded to 
to Friday night, adding Де v 
able force, entitled, “ Here she goes and 
there she goes. ” The characters who took 

-in Де drama were as foHowB :—. . 
pie Switchel,

Simeon Slade,
Joe Morgan,
HarveyJ 
Willie H

r

John Benson. There U every probibUity 
the* bn will retain the complete use of il.

the following officefi were elected for the
•

Fmeident, Geo. Whitteker. 
VibtPitoldent, L K Oaken, G. t Wü-

I
Ttaperenee At Ntptn.

Nspen, 12th Feb.,, «78.
To the Editor of the Mtramichi Aavanc 
Sir,—The Napan Lodge of Де United 

Temperance Association, held a public 
meeting in Деіг Lodge room on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 24, Brother Georgo Dixon 
occupying the chair. The meeting being 
called to order, the Chairman in a few 
pointed and lucid remarks, stated its ob
ject ; after which the choir sang “Who
soever will,” which was well received. 
A very able and eloquent address was 
given by C. S. Ramsay, Esq., School In
spector, which was loudly applauded, and 
followed by a song by Sisters Christiana 
and Agnes McKnight, and Bro. David 
McLean—“The Letter in the Candle.”

one on

Secretary, J. NicoLF- Constitutional Catarrh Remedy, the 
onlÿ certain, safe and effectual cure for 
Catarrh, bnilds up the system and cures 
all other diseases at the s»me time. 
Asthma, Rose Cold, Hay Fever, Bron
chitis, Lencorrhoem, Diseases of the Kid
neys, Nervous Debility, take their leave 
when the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
is used as directed. Price one dollar per 
bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 
Medicine Dealers.

7 Misa Gertie Harfland 
Loudoun, next sang “A 

Home in Henven,” wilted by Mist Annie 
Shirreff

The PtoeMent theeked Mr. Mills end 
the todies end gentlemen at Newcastle for 
their contributions to the entertainment 
of the evening. The Secretary also wish
ed him to aak the members of the Visiting 
Committee to send to the 
who hid signed the pledge during each 
week. Henceforward all the 
the society wonld be required to show 
their tickets et the door. The choir 
wonld meet for practise inti* Masonic 
Hall on Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock. The proceedings concluded with 
the Doxology.

Treasurer, W. 8. Loggia. It it
Ltorerton, A. C. Woods.
Тж* Ржптсж’я Miscellany. —We have 

received the Prieto's Miscellany for Janu
ary. It in got out with the usual care which 
distinguish» this nrofnl publication. It to 
Wplete with general information relative 
to the printing and publishing business, 
both at home and ^abroad, and to well 
edited ea a mean, of communication

;h-

c A. E. Wilson.
P. M. Jack.
C. T. Summer,
C. Ж Deacon.
Joe. Best, 
Clarence Webster. 
Mies Alice Deacon. 
“ R. Thea1.
“ M. Steadman, 
“ Ella Webster.

6m.fiieeni'
ammond,af those

ЛЗІЕГ),Frank Slade,
Mrs. Slade,
Mrs. Morgan,
Mehitable Cartright,
Mary Morgan,

The Musical part of the Entertainment 
was well attended to by Mr. H. H. Schaffer» 
Violinist, and Min Minnie Burns, Pianist. 
Great praise is due to Де Committee for 
Деіг untiring efforts to give to the people 
of Shediac such entertainment» aa con
tribute to our information and amusement.

SHOVKITOrF.

▲ Croisa te Bass Hiver, Etc.
Bey dn Yin. 10th Feb. 77

Dsaa Advance :—I notice in yonr last 
issue that a correspondent who has written 
a report of the last Dot cher meeting in 
Hardwick eay« something about my ab
sence. “Réformer” is right, I have been 
awa/, Irai I waa'not away so far but that 
I could have sent the Advance a report 
of the meeting that were held prior to the 
one on Feb. 6th as Alexander Mills, Eeq., 
very kindly gave me the notes of it, but 
Un accident happened to my right hand 
and I could not nee my pen until now.

I was down at Bass River tost week. I 
left Mirmmichi the ваше day that yon and 
I heard, at Newcastle, that man who 
stands A 1 in ht. own estimation. I 
•Hep. Peter Mitchell, and who said he 
would follow Sir John A. Macdonald. 
But it seems that on the first vote taken 
to the House, Mr. Mitchell deserted his 
Leader and walked away without voting 
at all I suppose he went to consult his 
colleagues of tile “Left Centre,” but they 
had not yet arrived. Oh consistence)-. 
Bnt to proceed. I arrived at Weldford about 
4 o’clock to the morning and had not to 
search a great deal, to find lodgings,
D. McDonald to always on bund 
duct travellers from the train to the 
“What Cheer.” He to the proprietor of 
this house. Mm. Stothart also keeps a 
Public House heft end Mr. Graham keeps 
the “Weldford House." I was not long 
enjoying the comfortaof the "What Cheer.” 
until & 8. Hailey made,his appearance 
end I bed to betake myself tohto sleigh 
and proceed to Вето Biver, аЗКйе of 
about 9 or 10 miles to the Poet Office. I 
may mention that Mr. Bmlsy drives ж 
•toge once a day from Weldford to Richi- 
bncto. We were not longin reaching Beau 
Biver and I waa not long in raising aa 
storm at a Mead’s door end I wee token 
in and kindly entertained, until the dawn 
appeared, and I had to proceed to bnsineai.

There to, to coarse of construction here a 
very fine and handsome Presbyterian 
Church; the outride to finished, and the 
inside to all ready for plastering. It to ex
pected that it will be completed next sea
son. Bev. Mr. Taylor to the stationed 
Presbyterian Minister now, and he has 
weekly services at Bros River. The Bev. 
Mr. Armstrong to the Church of England 
Minister now;he visits Вето Biver and has 
tortnightlyfrorvices. They have a flourish
ing ached here with about 60 pupils on 
the register. Mr. C. 8. Wilber to the 
teacher, anisted by Misa M. Powell. The 
Orangemen ere strong to number*; they 
have quite a handsome hall, it to only 
about a couple of hundred yard, away 
from the Poet Office, which to kept by 
Mrs. McKendrick, who also keeps one of 
the two stores that to kept in the village. 
With the obliging and energetic person 
she baa for an arototont she does a pretty 
good business. I think the other store to 
kept by Mr. Clark. I did not visit any 
farther down the „river than the Post 
Office. I will leave milltog end other note, 
for my next visit I hear that there to 
quite n burine* done farther down by 
Mean. Walker k Brows, the first named 
to the lumber trade the latter to the ship- 
bonding line.

After leaving Mrs. McKendrick’» I pro
ceeded np Ваго Biver end had a took at the 
lumbermen. AU the lumber that to cat

among the craft, both « regards lmriaeaa there ef At Derby, on Friday. 16th Inst, Walter Ephraim, 
youngest eon of Ephraim end Lucy Bette, egad Ц

At Allenford, Ontario, Feb. 4th, at the residence 
of her ion, Abigail WUUeton, relict of the late 
Daniel Bulmro, formerly of lHrroilcbi .ged ® 
y««ra________

This was foUowed by a dialogue, by Sto
len Kate Loggia, Maggie MiUer, Mary 
Ann McDiarmid, Janie McDiarmid- The 
“ Power of Imagination. ” Then foUowed 
a speech by Bro. Donald McDiarmid. Bev.
Mr. McBain.who waa preeent,by request of 
the Lodge, wro called upon and delivered 
one of hie nanal happy and moat eloquent 
speeches, which wro loudly applauded.
Bro. John Creighton then delivered a 
speech, Bro. Richard Uroltord, a song, 
and Sister Mary Dison s Beading. Nest 
came * recitation by Sister Bhpie Mc
Knight, “The Drunkard’s wife,” and a 
recitation, ’’ dose the ale hones door,” by 
Sister Annie McDiarmed, and similar 
effort» by Bro. John Creighton and Sister 
Sophia McDiarmid. Dialogue “ Deaf u 
aient.” by Sister Maggie Mffler, Kate 
Irggii, Bro. Donald McDiarmid, wro re
ceived with beroty applause. Bro. Hughes 
being caUed upon entertained the audience 
for about an hour with a spirited temper
ance Address, abounding to brilliant ideas, 
and thrilling anecdote, relatingprincipally 
to his own experience. After he had con
cluded, the choir nag “Yield not to 
Temptathm.” Then foUowed a reading 
by Bro. Alex. Dfoon, a song by Bro.
Donald McDiarmed, a song by Sister 
Mary Fitzpatrick, “Кім toe mother;” 
a speech by Bro. John Johnstone, a dia
logue by Sisters Augusta and Charlotte 
Senrle, “ The too school girls," a tong by 
Bro. Thomas McKnight, n song by Bro.
Jam* Dixon. The choiraang, “Weere 
going heme to-morrow, ” and the meeting 
elpeed ydtil jgayer by the Bev. Mr. Me- 
Bain. All were pleased with the evening’, ermeh betoaéd to think this very strange 
entertainment and more delniplloi.il .than and waatéff thoir Licensee from their Local 
ever to work to the temperance reform. 'Overseer,!: 1 However, some of them went

The quarterly meeting of the Napan and gottht Licenses from Mr. Wyse end
Temperance Association was held on the more ef them would not go near -him.
6th February for the installation of office™. When I eiw that there wro a good deal of 
when the following were installed for thé disturbance about the matter I wrote a 
ensuing quarter :— few lines to Ottawa asking the Minister

Alexander Dixon, Prerid Wit. tor instructions and how things were to
Maggie Miller^ Vice-President. be. Shortly after I received a letter from
DMcLerou’Ttaareror the MinU,ter dlted 5th June, 1877, .tat-
Richard Conltard, Senior Councillor. ™K thrt the Minister had already instruct. 
John Johnstone, Junior Councillor. ed Mr. Venning that salmon and ban net 
John Searle, Chaplain. Licensee, were to be ironed through, and
Dtmrid McDtormid^BMorder. eougterrigaed by the reapective fishery
Alexander Dick, Marffibffil, _- ''Oversee?* of each District, in accordance
Christina McKnight, Deputy Marshak with *Дв special Fishery Regulation, as 
™ „ Cmÿhtonb per Order to Council of 23rd April last.
Kral2Xrid«,t Wyro had learned that

I had received that letter, he travelled 
Дrough my District aa if his existence de
pended on issuing Licensee and collecting 
Де tax, when he ought to have known 
that he had no more right there than 
Tomo’ Fraser. By this the public will see 
what troth there is in Mr. Wyse’s 
“second point.’*

Mr, Wyse. says, again, “not a single 
man,objectod,lentil you and Overseer Parley 
persuaded уошг friends that here was a 
good chance to evade Де payment of the 
fee аІіовеДег.” This, Mr. Editor, is a 
deliberate falsehood, and I insist upon Mr. 
Wyse shewing wherein I waa the means of 
stopping Де fishermen from paying their

and social matters. Asa technical ad- 
wrtittog medium, it cannot he «celled.

Oft Tes Track.—The Chatham Branch 
tain waa thrown eff of the track, while 
coming around the curve near the Chat
ham Junction, on Wednesday evening of 
lest week. The inside arm of the flanger

tangent to the curve. Conductor Steven., 
who by the way, to pa A. I. Railroader— 
driver Alcorn, the tram hand» and Track- 

Berry .worked might and main and

NOTICE!On Friday last there quite an
interesting gathering of todies and gentie- 

of the congregation in the vrotry of 
St Andrew’» Church. An important por
tion of the proceedings wae tiro prorate-

----- «-■'—’-ffti-irirnrorowm.iipaiiiiiil
by a puree which Amounted to 8150 :—

St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham,
February Iff 1878.

Ovkimt Parity's Reply to Ovonttr 
Wyse Chatham. A PPLICATION will be mad* to the Legislature 

of the Province at ltd next Session for ал Act 
to continue an Act made and pawed in the Thirty- 
seventh year of Her Majesty’s Reign, Intituled “ An 
Act tolnoorporate the Northern Railw^t company" 
—and to extend the time for the oonstruetion of the 

of Railroad contemplated, in and bf the said 
Act of Incorporation. *

By order оt the Board of Directors.

* Chatham. Feb. 16th, 1878. 
To thfi Editor of the Mtramichi Advance.

Sir :—In looking over the Union Ad
vocate I notice a letter from Wm. Wyse 
Chatham, ad reseed to the Editor of the 
Advance and as the writer has made nee 
of my name to farther his designs, T think 
it is my duty to let the public know some
thing <>f the affairs about which he writes. 
Mr. Wyse says “ the second point, is the 
issuing of Salmon Licenses. The Inspec
tor received written orders from Де De
partment, to issue these Licenses himself ” 
etc. Be that aa it may, I know nothing 
about it, bnt this I do know that I re
ceived Written instructions from Mr. Ven
ning last Spring to give the fishermen 
Certificates, as usual, and instruct them 
to go to Mr. Wyse, and get their Lioenaa. 
I did so'and when the fishermen wanted 
to set their nets several of Дет вате to 
me for their licenses. I told them I had 
none to jive Дет, and that they would 
have to go'to Mr. Wyse, aa I understood 
he was the man to issue them. The fish-

I у neetion with the Expire, going North et 
12.9S a. m. No damage wan dote to 
rither Ufa or property, ether than the tear-
ing off of the head, nt a dozen of reffrond „
між— . . Dear So,—On behalf of tiro —гу-
Wutee' tion of 81 Andrew’. Ohnreh,

Miramichi Religious Tract Societt. we beg to expreroonr appreciation of ybnr 
The Annual meeting of Ac Miramichi Be- S™™” ™ ’j* ’thto Church
bgioaa Tract Society wro held in the Tern- *** ** ^

* permnee Hell, Don^rotown, on last Than- By your untiring energy to vitittog the
We nadentend that a reflation whole congregation and becoming sc- 

waa paroed ordering that the Report rob- ^
mittedbegivenfor pnldieation to the local yon hare done great good, L rtrengthe^d 
newspapers. Ko Report, however, has Де Church by arousing Де interest of 
roaeftad ДЦ OflBee, a matter which we re many who belong to the congregation, bnt

JUQpts of Девесту, free of charge, be- We feel that you have neatly aided the 
oanee they ha tat hero locked for by many Church in this respect, and we expect that 
of onr reader» whe, like oareelvw, take Vmmgh У™* «•! Add Christian efforta the

8шсе the above wrote type the Report est yon have taken in everything In which 
reached u. yesterday—only a few hour, be- the welfare of the people of this 
fore <rer time for going to pewa. Wean f^cemed’ “d *°, esprero onr acknow- 
thwvfore obliged to hold it overnntünrot
we*- for'the moral advancement ef onr people.

We wish you erety rocoero in your new 
field of tabor and we cannot bnt congratu
late the peuple of Campbell ton oh their 
chaiee of:» Pastoy whom' we know from 
experience is eminently fitted to take 
charge of that congregation and do every
thing m building up and strengthening the 
Church. A ft

b oonclusion, we heg-yan will accept 
this parse u s token of oar kindly feeling 
toward yon, and we гоготе you that yon 
will always occupy a high place in the 
estimation of this congregation.

St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham,
February, 1878.

line

J. D. ÇHINNEY, 
Sec’y N. R’ly Co’y.

Bichlbooto. F.b-18,187&

NOTICE.
API!rfLItbiTN SonînMt*6 Bt ****ne,t
wage of an Act to InoorporaU the Châtie* 
)riving Park Association. Tho measure sought 

wa embrace the Corporate Powers usually possess
ed by such organisations.

TO LET.I aa Mr.
toeon-

■ршрМ Агм Паями, th» 
л. present occupied by A. K. Ramsay. 

A good well of water on the premiwe 
Apply to—

Chatham, 20th Feb., 1878.
F. J. LBTSON.

FOR SALEtown is

грив Subscriber oflera for sale the fast sailing
X Schooner “ MARIA,” 28 too* Register. This 
гммі and Mr t* In FiaerCLam enter.

Apply to—
WILLIAM TAIT.dent occnrred at AnadieVffle, Kent County, 

on Saturday last A Frenchman 
Andrew Bristol IrR Mahonro at noon on 
that day, intending to bring with him on 
Ua return a loed of hay. He was found 
totem the afternoon near a stack of hay. 
dead, andittosuppowdhe had fallen from 
the top of the hay upon a fork, the prong, 
of і which bed entered his body end 
tiled him almost instantly. An inquest 
wae held before Crooner Moody on Mon- 
day when the jury brought in a verdict 
**** '«^ПГ come to hie death
“by faffing from the top <ah»y .tack 
"»P°° U» prongs of a wooden hay fork, 
“eaastoginjnrirowhich reeultad indeath.” 
Deceased leavw » wife and several —ч 
children. x

Chatham, Feb. 18, 78.

Tenders Wanted.
rTIENDERS will be received until the let of March X next, at 12 o’clock noon, at the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace, Newcastle, to furnish the County 
Goal with
30 CORDS OF HARDWOOD,
consisting of lame BIRCH, MAPLE and BEECH, 
and SS cords STRUCK WOOD, good quality.

To be delivered at the Gaol by the 16th of June 
next, cat into stove lengths, split and reedy tor use.

The Hardwood and Spruce may be tendered for 
separately. Payment to be made in July next 

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

SAM’L THOMSON, )
JAMES MITCHELL, V 
WM. A. PARK, )

pairing Де ser- 
oogregation by 

we cannot allow thisRev. Mr. H 
opportunity to pass without expressing 

of the valuable assistance 
which you have rendered gratuitously in 
visiting and aearohiM eet everyone be
longing to or connected wtih Де Church 
andin every way seconding Де efforts of 
Mr. Herd man.

Webegyon will accept this puree which, 
в trust, will in a small degree compensate

John Gaol Committee.our
Newcastle, 18th Feb., 78. 2w

X.
First-Class Residence

TO LET.
•K

■id Aeddsat.“I W»at to Know.”
The Advocate, which меті to entirely 

fail to ita efforts to comprehend how a 
Miramichi paper can he owned by ita pub
lisher, denies that one of ita proprietors 
offered to remove ita plant to Chatham 
and publish here instead of to Newcastle, 
lot *1,000 as abonna, and. it goes into a 
long explanation ef the circumstances at 
the attempted tiinrootion, saying, how- 

free Mr. Snowball to 
The story, ro told by 

in Chatham, shows 
ns from one of the gentle- 

edit the Advocate, and, ao, 
differ." The Advocate farther

“The pleat ef tide office wro not par- 
aliened with the aaae of a mill owner or 
RET Other pronenropsreatae for payment, 
•er were.oar freight bate for the staff

An obliging correspondent sends ns the 
following About 9.15 a m., Thursday, 
the rounder» in the offices on the northern 
division of the Intercolonial announced 
the aad news, that Wm. Archibald, Brake- 
man on train No. 30 was killed by that 
train running over him. This occurred 
somewhere between Dalhousie end Chario 
Stations. In five minutes after this des
patch was received at CampbeÜton, J. E. 
Price, Eaq., Assistant Superintendent, and 
Dr. Bel com started from thence on an 
engine in search of the body. One of his 
boots and apart of his clothing were found 
in s culvert about two miles south of Dal
housie. His body was found in another 
culvert about half a mile from Eel Biver 
platform. The distance from Dalhousie 
to this platform is about four mile» The 
body waa terribly lacerated and the features

4-й mo be let from the let of MAY , X next, that first-class residence
on King Street,^Chatham^st pro-

Tho House is fitted up with gas. has water in 
the kitchen, and has a frost proof cellar. There is 
also a good Barn on the premises.

Apply on ths premia* to Mr. Wm. H Niddrie.
GEO. ROBINSON.

you nr tne inconvenience you nave sus
tained in travelling so much through Де 
different parts of the county.

Several prominent members of Де con
gregation made speeches suitable to Де 
occasion and in accord wiД Де spirit of 
Де addressee.

;

11

TEACHERS4NSTITUTE.
rpHE Tueuse, within the IaqMCtoml District A of Northumberland County, are hereby noti
fied to meet In the HARKINS’ SEMINARY, in the

“ Pulmonary Consumption arises from 
decline or deficiency or vitality to the 
natural bioplasm or germinal matter ; and 
this deficiency manifests ita effects not 
only to general wasting or atrophy of the 
whole body, bnt also to a peculiar de
gradation, chiefly to the lungs and 
lymphatic system, of portions of Bioplasm 
into n doggish, lowlived, yet prolifer- 
sting matter, which, instead of maintain- 
tog the nutrition and integrity of the tis
anes (which to the natural office of the biop
lasm) clogs them, and irritates them with 
a substance which is more or km prune to

the offer 
oflita 

than eae tax. town of Newcastle, at 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, 14th day of March next,, that the-

W
Mr. Wyse then says, “ and to this day 

many acting under yonr advice have re
pudiated their promise dishonoured their 
notes and, at the present moment there 
remains 48 licenses still unpaid, the aggre
gate fees for which amount to $189.51. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I again insist upon Mr.

,or ЇЖГ»01 ЖГ2 it—' M
Board of Education, and also іЬєРкооваммі of ex- 
erdew in Educational Circular Na 6, page

C B. RAMSAY. 
IxspiCToa, 

Northumberland Oo.

for

1174
$

February 12,1878.
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1MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 21, 1878.

neck. The room tu thronged with 
neetato* end there wu a large crowd 
on the street in front.

John Crowley wis the first witness. 
He said I im» laborer, and live in a 
house on the Loch Lomond road, owned 
by Thomas Davidson. The deceased, 
Mary Quinn, livdd with me. She was 
not altogether housekeeper, as she was 
helpless. She lived with me, this last 
time, since August last I had been 
acquainted with her for eighteen or 
nineteen yean—before her husband 
died. On Wednesday me 
about six o'clock, got my 1 
made up my dinner. Aa I left I told 
her that I was going away and for her 
to rise and shut the door. She answer
ed “ yes sir” and I saw her rise as I 
passed the room door. I went to Red 
Head woods to chop cord-wood for 
Rodger Connolly. I was all alone and 
chopped all day until there came on a 
snow squall ; it grew so dark that I 
thought it later than it actually was and 
started to come home, when I met Mr. 
Connolly entering the woods with his 
horse and sied. I turned back with 
him, cut a tree out of his way 
could tarn bis hâtée and sled, 
accompanied him to the road which 
leads to his home. He went towards 
1* home and I went towards mine.

Carney was coming out of Mr. 
Lee’s woods with a load of wood to the 

and 1 went with him until I 
forks of the Loch Lomond 

and Black River roads, hear my house.
I want to my. own house and opened 
the çtoùï, stepped in and locked ariend 
and could see nobody. П was almost 
six o’clock, as near sa I could tell ; it 
was dusk. I asked if there was any
body there ; no answer. I had my axe 
andkettle with me. I placed thekettle 
on a «hair and rested the axe against 
the wall. I got no answer to my en
quiry and thought that deceased was in, 
bed, siek. I went to my room door, 
to look, and I saw her remains on the 
floevr She was lying on her back ; her 
clothes were np. I did not pay much 
attention to her at that time. I did not 
toooh her, eel knew by her appearance 
that she was dead. It was dark inside

the morning of the 13th, about 11 
o’clock, on the road leading from the 
city to Red Head, opposite the brick
yard nearest town ; he met prisoner who 
was on a sled in charge of Chas. Mullen. 
Witness got on the sled and accompani
ed him to the other brick yard, where he 
jumped off, end proceeded in the direc
tion of the Loch Lomond road. He 
said he was going to Patrick Higgins’.

Charles Ketchmn sworn, stated he 
was warden of the Dominion Peniten- 
tnary ; he met prisoner on Wednesday, 
the 13th, on the city aide of the Glass 
Works about tan minutes past 12 
o’clock. He was walking quite fast, 
and kept his head turned and down. 
One reason why witness noticed him 
more particularly was, that he usually 
walked erect, and this time he did not 
walk in that manner. Sometimes he 
speaks when he meets witness. He 
has been an inmate of the penitentiary. 
John Johnstone, one of the guards in 
that institution, was with witness at 
the time.

John Duffy sworn, stated he was a 
guard in the Penitentiary. He said I 
have known the prisoner since July, 
1876. On the 13th of this month I saw 
Vaughan aa I was 
Rockaway cottage, Red-.Head road. It 
is between the Penitentiary and Little 
River Bridge. It was shortly after 
twelve. Vaughan was coming towards 
town, and was walking at a regular 
pace. I was also walking. I recognize 
the prisoner as the man.

John J. Lindsay sworn said, I live 
in the town of Portland, 
quainted with the prisoner. I have al
ways heard "him called Wm. Vaughan. 
Have known him for about five years, 
offandou,but never hadanyaequaintance 
with him. On Wednesday last, I was

m*. fômtltr’jS (Eoluttm. pauuft’is., etc.Pdtot. §wttmge, etc.
of the 13th hat, a 
I committed in a 
eyond the Peniten-

^ в a dr. WILLIAM GHAT'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

Catarrh âsSEssb
ness, results of indiscre- 

ABMfa tioua» excesses or overwork 
Befors.°r the brain and nervous д ж* _ „ ••system : is perfectly harm- Arter* 
less, acts like magic, and has been extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness oj 
Vision, fPermature Old Age, and many other dis- 
ises tflat lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 

Prtmaivfrt old age, all of which, as a rule, are first 
caused by dei rating from the path of hature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, at 
*1 per package, or six packages for $ô, or will be 
ent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario.

£3T Sold in Chathan by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN^ Toronto,

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

it -

& Sc,dfrom
»e city, ead rome 800 from the! Chatham Branch Railway.of Mr. Thomas Davidson,

NEVER-FAILING RELIEF T7 VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
£j the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 
to Depositors and Customers. Jun.23

far to walk, took his dinner. He did

AN * AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 15th, until further 
V/ notice, Trains will njfi on this Railway daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING south.
No. 1 No. 2

Express. Acoom’dation

AFFORDED BY5

MIRAMICHl STONE WORK*LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.
TT Is a fact that enn bo substantiated by the most 
JL respectable tveuiuonlato ever offered in favor 
ef any proprietary medicine, that the Radical 
Cra* vobCataxbit do s lu every case atitorc! lu
ttant and permanent nliif. No matter of how long 
Standing, or how tcv. re the disease, t іе first dose 
gives such evidence cfliav lue lit the trcatmci.t of 
catarrhal affeetb’ stiiutt onfldeneo is at once felt 
In its ability »o do all list Is claimed for it. The 

y of vhysleams, cm. elate and patients it 
os on this point, and the accnmnlatlng 

evidence it in point of retp-ctability superior to 
any evui boloro obtained in favor of a popular 
remedy. The propi irtore, therefore, may juatty 
feel proud oftue position this remedy has attained, 
end believe it worthy of its reputation.

and STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m..
Chatham J unc*n Arrive 180 “

** “ Depart, 2.50 “
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 ••

9.50
NORTHESK. MIRAMICHl, 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

10.26 
10.40 " 
11.10 *»■ sot return till 8.89 o’clock in the after- 

thehrgerroom 
<* kitchen where Mrs. Quinn generally

з«
ІТЇЙьЕїЖЙі»

tor fond the wonma lying demi ou the

GOING NORTH-
NO. 3.

Accommd'tio*.
eS*’ 4STATIONa

Chatham, Depart. 4.30 p m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 6.00 “
_ “ “ Depart, 6.20
Chatham, Arrive, 6.50 «*

The above Table is made up on St. Jofm Time, 
which is 20 Minutes Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division.

Thta Railway Is run in connection with the Inter
colonial and through Tickets are issued at Chatham 
Station to all Stations on the Intercolonial, and 
and South!eePatCbed tberefrom *° *U point» North

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
•hov® Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

2*® Vnton Wh»rf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House’Entry or other chargees.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
seen that close connections are made with all pas 
senzmr Trains both DAT and NIGHT on the inter, 
colonial.

1-52I
11.40 
12.10 
12.30 “

tmsnimo Wholesale WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ГЛ RIND8TONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJ Stone supplied in any quantity desired at sBK

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of

m 1.00
door KNOW ü^nSn^ti^!

■ WW tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled 
SELF-PRESERVATION 
Price only $1. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price. It 

treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills end untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in Лтсгісл, і o whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- U C A I 
vel of art and beauty— HP AI 
cut free to all. Send ■nrawwra 

for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui- 
finch St., Eos;on, Mass.

Manufactures at the Ckktkkkial Ex ниток.

пкШзйаІз*
On right die*, and aero* under the

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C

HEAD OP TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. THYSELF ELECTRO-PLATING.«о that he 
, and then From Hon.Theo. P. Cogert, Bristol, R. I.

to dinner at Messrs. Wkxks 6 PoTTzn ; Gentlemen, — Feeling

yon a line to » ay that although I haw been scep
tical of all the nostrums advertised as *• radical 
cures," I have never found anything that promises 
such relief and n'Mmate cure as that oCBakvokd’s.

I hare been afflicted with this dreadful 
fw more than ten veers, and not until recently 
could I oe induced to persevere with any until I 
read the lever of Mr Hkkkt Wxli a, and can 
truthfully say that after using five ov six bottles 1 
am tiioronglily convinced of lis curative proper
ties. Hoping til A others similarly afflicted like 
myself will be Induced to make the trial, I am. gen- 
tlemen, ver^trolj. etc. THEO. P. BOGEKT.

»s
tiw poor onfortttMte had suffered ter
ribly. There was nothing in the appear-

sÿsawüKESJ’is
had bean. The face waa more battered

SStfefeEÛgBg..a
12 foeteway. Her head touched a cheat 
that atood again.t the wall eSIOie^doe 
between that end the door waa jest iuf- 
Sffoafo to. admit of her lying at fall 

_ The body seemed to have been
wimtaJfy a eatamoe the minder,* some 
of the flesh waa eaten from the face. 
0«w of the eye of deceased waa knock- 
«^«.^nmrthe bod, kaa an ordin-

ійМйавШїв'

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express or 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. ÜBINDERY,
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater, 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal

HALIFAX. 2ST- В 
Consignments Promptly Attended To.Ja

2Я R. R. CALL,Asssussxasttffsse
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satunliys, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
Junction by the same train may obtain Ті 
the trip both ways at one fare.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra 
fare.

Persons wishing to go to Chatham by rail can 
leave Newcastle at 2.80 a. m. and 10.10 a. m., and 
returning leave Chatham at 4.30 p.

with General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

and am ac-
THYSELF

ickets for
R CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.» REMINGTONh as 6or^Weak,tInûnmed.Jîed,and^Wrtery

iesdsebe, Nenratet». DiztiucM, Clouded Memory, 
Lorn of Herron. Force, Deprceeion of fiplrtta, - era 
ml carefully end sclentiDcully treated with this 
remedy according to direction, which accompany 
each bottle, or will be mailed to any addraea on 

' of etamp.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.going to Mr. Lee’s, between 10 and 11 
o’clock in the morning, on the Bed 
Head road. Д passed different people, 
among them the prisoner. I passed 
him just beyond the Marsh bridge. I 
did not see him after that, to my know
ledge. Later, I went from Mr. Lee’s 
opt on the Black Hiver road, to a big 
house up on the hill owned by Mr. 
Davidson. I know the honso that I 
was told John Crowley lived in. I was 
at the forks of theBlack River and Loch 
Lomond roads 1 saw a man enter 
Crowley’s house. From the time I met 
the prisoner until I saw the man enter 
Crowley’» premises: the prisoner would 
not have had time to reach the liouee if 
he had walked there.

Richard Sullivan sworn, said 1 reside 
in the parish of Simonds. I know the 

and saw him on Wednesday 
was on my way to my dinner, 

between 11.30 and M o’clock. I live on 
the hill m1 the home above John Crow
ley’s As I was coming np the Black 
Biver road I looked up to John Crow
ley’s house, and I saw a man standing 
in the doorway with.the door about half 
open. I went up the road a piece 
farther towards Crowley’s house, and 
met Arthur Henry at the cross roads ; 
he had a team, and I passed him. I 
drove on a short piece farther, and 
met this man, (the prisoner), coming 
towards me. It would be between 40 
and 100 yards past Crowley’s house. 
He did not speak, hot walked past with 
his head down. When in the door, I 
could not tell who the person was, al
though his face was towards me. I was 
too tar off. When I passed Crowley’s 
house the door waa shut. I am certain 
the prisoner is the man I met. I have 
seen him before. The rim of his hat 
was turned square out. He was walk
ing at a fair pace. I met no other 

except Arthur Henry,coming down 
the road, after I saw the person standing 
in Crowley’s door. Arthur Henry came 
np after l taw the man in the door of 
the

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
such as doughs Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthmu. and
2-tf

Sewing Machines.
XTo Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor as 
1Л possessing just tlic/qualitiee needed in a fam 
ily. Machine—namely : Light Running, Smooth, 

itB iierfect Lock-

W. & R. Brodie,CONSUMPTION.
The few compositions 

which have won theT**
eases, trice 31-00. Sold by all Wholesale and Be- 
^l Dmggiabthronghont the PnUed^Stotw^aad
■ndTWboieaale Druggists, Boston* Mass. **•“**

m. and 11.40 о-ливтзвт-Д-х,înb
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, among not only 
one bat many nations 

У must have extrfcordi 
L nary virtues. Perhaps 

no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation, so 
maintained it so lone 
as Area's Cherry Pec 

It has been known to the public about

handle. Commission Merchants bisELEss, Rapid, Durable, wt

Within the past year important improvements 
have been added and no trouble will b* spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu- 
ied Territory.

u terrible sight, Crowley, 
lera hastened to St John 
irmltibn » the jail, but

І ! AND

1CDLLIHS1as there was no light. Her head ap
peared iq be red. I went. tq_Mr. 
DayjJ*,n’e to xise the alarm end from 
there to George Henry’s. I met Dom
inick McHugh at the utter’s place, and 
we all proceeded to my house. We lit 
a lamp, examined and found that her 
bed was bloody and mashed up and 
Wood ronnmg aroond on thefioor. We 
looked in the kitchen and found an axe 
bloody and with hair upon it Then I 
came into town with John Lee and 
others to give the alarm. There waa no 
fire in the stove when I got home ; it 
taenmd to beoold, but I did net look 
inside. [Bloody axe shown and identi
fied by witness as his own.] ; It is the 
one that I left in the house, but it had 
no Hood upon it [Second axe produc
ed-] That is the one I had in the 
woods. I did not hear of any persons 
linking about the locality. I have seen 
the prisoner before; it was when Mr. 
Higgins was burned ont—three or four 
months since. Did not see him yester-

and РВЛТДЕВ Шtl

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,they t
to the Portland office.

хна won vs ion the wuxdsk 
It wsamlppotadthaoha object ci the 

murderer was robbery, as Orowler 
known to be paeastaed of some 820, and

dicata, mu^end her and fled.
ATTACHMD xo WW. vAXKHUH. 

Aa dsctatatl wn left m the кіот as 
sfiMtad. Coroner Earle visited 

the body. On Thursday a Coroner’» 
Jury waa empaneUedTaAi after View
ing the Ьефу adjourned to meet at the 
Dead House at 2 p. m. A postmortem

afterwards brought to therity for inter-

VOLTAIC PLASTER і No. 16, Abthub Stbxxt,

REMINGTON
GREEDMOOR RIFLE.

Next the Ra-viir ot Montreal. 
QUEBEC. ç

forty years, by a long continued series., of marvel
lous cures, that have won for it a confidence in it 
virtues, never equalled by any other>tiAdiclne. it 
still makes the most effectual cures ot Coughs, Colds. 
Consumption, that can be made by medical skill 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a grea 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in seoacn. Every family should have it in their 
closet for the ready and prompt relief of its mem
bers. Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
for the protection ft affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

OrwtStti6th ocroBER'Affords the
Weak Spine» Local Paine, Ner- Utanufifs, gtttititm, tit.For Rivere du Loasa jRüKsrffES

toichi at 12.26 a. m.
For Rivere do Lottp and Way Stations (A 

dation) Chatham Junction at 4.5

y Stations (Express) 
j aud Chatham Jnnc-

on s (Accommodation) 
md Chatham Junction

DwulonreuXeNer»ou* Pain, Affection* ofprisoner 
fast, as I the Kidneys, Fractured Bibs, Affoctlons 

ef the Chest, Cold* and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Bach, Strain* and Braises, Weak

ccommo- 
4.54 p. m.. VICTORIOUS ATESTABLISHED 1867.dation) Chatham 

Miramichi at 5.30 GREEDMOOR, 1874,

Nets, Twines, &c.For St. John. Halifax and Wa DOLLYMOÜNT, 1876,
GREEDMOOR, 1876

c. John. Halifax a 
Miramichi at 2.10 
lion at 2.28 a. m. 

For St. John and Way 
Miramichi 9.51 a. 
at Ю.15 a. m.

in the Stomach and Lÿnbt, BEeaitvAfBeo- 
tiona, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises and Puno- 

of the Wrists and 
Anns, *■**«"», Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain In the Chrst,;Stitch in 
th. Back. Pain im tie Hip, Tarioow or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick In the Back and 
Neck* Pain and W

s. m.,

die was
Stati SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADINGare heavy manufacturers of all kinds of
C. J. BRYDGES.

„ Qen. Supt. Gov't Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., Oct 16th. *77. NETTINGS SHOT GTJNS.

of superior quality. Prices low to outfitting mer-

Fisherraen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. A R LOGGIE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

in Side and

D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.

The beat guns for the price ever produced. Uni- 
vers\l I y recommended by those who have used— PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. O. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass 
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE

Whooping’ Cough, Sharp Pains to the

On Wednesday morning about eleven 
o’clock, a y oung 
Sullivan MW a short man enter Crowley’* 
boon, whom he supposed to bo Crowley. 
An hoar htie# SnUrean’e father »w »

day.
To a Juror—The prisoner waa not in 

the habit of coming to my house. I 
did not notice whether the blood on the 
handle waa fresh when I entered the 
house. He sometimes came for a drink 
of water.

After this witness waa finished, the 
Vaughan was taken out of the 
, and hi» clothes which he had 

of his arrest, and which had

йаа in an, part of the Body. "WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
named James

Frloo, 38 Cent». 4125

Aak for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER. Potriis. ' Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 

Two Regular Stages per day 
each way between Chatham 

and Newcastle.
Offlee and Stablei .... Water Street, Chathim.

IRON PIPE.man named Wm. Vaughan about fifty 
yards from this boose. Vaughan pulled 
his hat down over his eyes and acted 
M if be did not want to be recognized.
He w* seen by several persons, includ
ing Patrick Crowley and Arthur Henry, at the
whet near town, and was ranting when several spots of blood on them, were 
they pemsfl him. À girl of about 14, again placed on him for the purpose of 
named Johanna Graham, abo observed identification by those who had seen 
Vaughan near little River, walking to- him.
wewBt. John. Vanghan has frequent- Charles MnHin deposed that he knew
ly been Men lurking about Crowley’s the prisoner, but not by name. Witness
bonse, during the past week, by people worked with Mr. Ш, on the 13th the
Bring in the neighborhood. prisoner jumped on his sled and asked

These facta being made known to the how far it waa to Mr. Pat Higgins. He
Polyfrgaw» them a clue which was im- got off at Mr. Lee’s yard ana went up
mediately toted Upon and on the morn- the Lock Lomond road. It was about
ing of the 14th Vanghan waa arrested at two o’clock, he said he waa going to Mr. u®»d»y morning last, as I was going
bfoZffî2і£*їїїїї4 Pnrer *5*^
brought him over to the city, where he James Sullivan deposed that he lived "}«* ‘he pnsoner at Mr. Dunn’s gate, 
waa placed І6 the police office on Chip- at Little River and had seen the prison- He -«running when I met him at the
mena Hill. er several times at Black River. On gate. ^ I «une into town and on return-

Vanghan is a short, undersieed man, the morning pf the murder he saw a ^8 About 12.16, I again met him pn 
with abroad face, and not nnplewing man on the road near Crowley’s house the аіУ *ide the Alms House; he was 
exprearion. about U. 16. He would not swear it coming towards town. I did not speak.

He protested his entire innocence, wu the prisoner, but to the beet of his He »*» walking and running. On go- 
deqies being at Ckowley’s house on belief it was. He saw this man cross lnS out “e dld not look at me, bnt did 

the morning of the murder. He is a the road to Crowley’s house, enter the ?n returning-.; I am sure the prisoner 
earpeoter and stated to a Daiiu Telegraph door and dore it after him. He saw » the man ;71 have seen him once be- 
reporter, that on the rooming m question him no more that day. fore on Brussels street,
be darted pretty early from his home Richard Sullivan of Little River de- Thomas Davidson, a resident of the 
m. Carieton to go out to Mr. Patrick posed, he knew John Crowley, and that BUek Шг?Г rud. Parish of Simonds 
Heins, who lives some distanoebeyond Mary Quinn Uved with him. ’On the «worn, said—I know John Crowley ; 
ІаЩ» River, and from whom he ex- day of the murder rbe saw prisoner on deceased lived witii bun. (hi Wednes- 
pected to get work. A young man with the Lock Lomond road a few yards da? night, about 6 o dock, John Crow- 
a team gave him a lift out as far as Little from Crowley’s house. [The prisoner ley came to the house, knocked at the 
Biùer bridge, but when he got that far waa told to draw the rim of his hat over doorrxnd when it waa opened said that 
he mm he changed M. mind and den- his eyes, and said he did not wear it murdered Mr*. Quinn,
duded not to goto Higgins’, who, per- that way, bnt was told to do it, and he What
haps, had no wo* for him. Higgins’ did re with trembling hands] the wit- wlU 1 do? I said that I did not know 
«їм*, it may be noted here, is not much new said hé did not think toe crow* of "h“¥ -oulddo, and he went to Geo. 
more thAn a mile from the place where the hat of the man he saw was as Henry’s, comme baçk again with him 
Vaughan any* he turned back. He high aa that worn, by 'the prisoner and Dominick McHugh) We all went »r
proceeded to give along account of his and the latter wa* told to dint it, and together to Crowley’s plan* and after Ju
travels which included a wide tirant displayed greater reluctance than before entering the houhe lit a laflp and John renndLüly Lake and bade to Portland, sa^ngthathe did not wear it that way. *“а, pointing to another^room “ she’s 
returning to Sand Point by the Snspen- He did aa requested, however. The there- George took the lamp and 
won, bridge. He stated he had two prisoner was fold to march out in front -*nt to the room where the body of 
drinks on toe road. of the witness, whereupon the latter Mis. Qumn was found lying. She was

▼A«<aUH<t ooix. said: « The man and drew are as much lying with herfeet to the door and her

л-л'гйї smmtms&sz
To a Juror—Did not notice what kind from Crowley’s. We

of a shirt the man wore, as I passed with looked «oWd end saw sn axe standmg 
my team he stepped out oftoT track the wall andcoveredwith blood,
and gave me the right of way. * “ked Crowley J he had the axe since

William Higgins deposed that he did °?m? “■ *“d he said no, and I re
act know toepitaoner. He was told Ph®d ‘henthat somebody most have

murdered her.
Dominick McHugh said he knew no

thing futile* than what *he previous 
witnew had «Aid regarding the visit to 
Crowley’s house. He had not seen the 
prisoner before. He wss not sworn.
Geo. Henry said that he could corrobor
ate the story of Mr. Davidson In 
answer to the Coroner he said he did 
not know the prisoner and did not 
want foi y - ' .

The inquest was then postponed un
til two p. m. Saturday.

(Continued on second page.)

told by «I; Wholesale and Bétail Dregglet» The only complete apparatus ever Invented, eem. 
btntng in one complete and portable machine all 
the various implements employed In loading paper

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PlriTOL?. AMMUNITION, GUN MOUNTINGS. IRON aSb 
STEEL RIFLE AND. SHOT BARBELS 

FOB CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

throaghom Wit united States and Canadas, and bf 
WEEKS » ZOl-rHH, Proprietors, Boston, Mesa.

a

TORRYBURN HOUSE, . WISDOM & FISH
NO.B88 WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,----- Proprietor.
ГПНЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
JL furnished in first class style, is now open lor 

of Permanent and Transient

4 і REMINGTON 
Agricultural Implements.

PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON

gw etc. IRON PIPE,
For Steam, Water and Gas,

Wrot Iron Water Pipes,Plaiu and Galvanized 
Stea-u and Gas Fit rings. Brass Valves, 

Нове, Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 
Whistles and Lubricating Oils,

Rubber and Leather Belting, 
and Mill Supplie*.

ЙЖ Selling Agents for Knowles and Blake* Steam 
Pmnps. Price* on application.

St John. N. B., Sept.

house. If I had been taking notice 
I might have Men the person standing 
in Crowley’s door, if became ont to the 
street but I did not look.

Patrick Crowley sworn, said : I am 
employed by Mr. Thos. Davidson, 
Little River. About 10.30 on Wed-

CONSUMPTION CURED. the accommodation

NOTICE.Good Stabling on the Premise»

WAVERLEY HOTEL
PUbwiil?twtmade at^ne?^ that spPlic,tion
to vest in the Trustee*' of Ldut Andrew's*Churoh! 
Richibucto, in connectiott%ith “ Thé Pre«bvterlan 
Church in Canada." Certain lands in the parish 
of Welford.inthe County of Kent,heretofore grant- 
dd to the Trustees of said Saint Andrew's Church, 
when in connection with the Established Church 
of Scotland, and to authorise the safe thereof, and 
the disposition ef the proceeds arising from such 
sale by the present Trustees or their successors, in 
such manner as the Mid Trustees may deem advis-

Richibucto, December 27th, 1877.

NEWCASTLE,.........................-MIRAMICHI, N В
АДЬрМвм »ЩШшШ

B*. C.8TEVTZTA

This Ношу has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
t9u LIVERY STABLFd, with good оітптон the

|PREMIBE8..

PLOWS.11, 77.m
Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeih, and 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth

of ill sizes.

R& TO THE
AUX- STEWART.

Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor
with

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.
k Wrought Iron Bridges.Canada House, We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the

âM sasMssa
Cotton-Gins M°were» Wheel Horse Raker, NeedleNOTICECHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
Armory and Principal Office, - - . MON, N. I. 

branch omeza :
Madison Square,6 ^23dtit^New Yorîs Machinée. 
Boston, 146 Tremont St, Sewing Machines &. Arms 
Chicago, 237 State 8t. Sewing Machines A Arm*. 
St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut 3t, Sewing Machinée 

and Anus.
Baltimore, 47 North Charles 8t (Masonic Temple).

Sewing Machines and Anna.
Washington, D. C., 521 Seventh St, Saving Mt: 

chines and Anna.

Is hereby given that a Bill will be lntrodnced at 
the approaching Session of the Local Legislature, 
to provide for an assessment not exceeding the sum 
of 92000 per annum, on the Fire District of Chat
ham, if* the County of Northumberland, for Fire 
purpose*.

BEST MOWER,
combining greater I excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Waiter A. Wood's Iron 
Frame Mover, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, end the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, everr on# 
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 

__ 1 he grand and unprecedented success of home
TjUBLlC NOTICE is hereby given that applies- manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
X tion wiU be made at the next Session of the Agents in this secthm of the Province will be found 
Legislature of this Province, for the passage of an appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor- 
Act to vest in the Trustees of School District No. mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
2. in the Parish of Newcastle, in the County of their respective localities, which will establish 
Northumberland, certain lands in the said Pariah beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
of Newca -tle, known as the MoorfleldSchool Prop- any other mower to be had in our market, 
erty, and to authorize the sale thereof and also the The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with-
Applicatlon of the proceed* arising from each sale I* a nominal length of time moat show beyond the 
by the said Truste», for School purposes. shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise

Newcastle, 12th Feb., 1878. 4 h7 h“ аР®п Лв farmers of the Maritime Provinces.
For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu- 

A.RGBLY in excess of our num- 
last season, and trust that our grow

ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
"to it aa will be commensurate with its merits.

ІлЛ It be remembered we bave no hesitation at 
ail times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 
WBGUARANTBÉOUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

AGENTSi
Campbdlion—Malcolm Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim Sl Son. 
Bichibucto—William Wheten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

ALLEN’S /CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
Is situated within-two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
ваше in the future.

281 & 283 Broad
-•y*

Lung balsam i

L ST COHSUltPTTTBS BBA9X 

P
very Doctor recommends it!

SAMUEL THOMSON 
Szc’v-ТжЕАяивка.

Co. Northumberland.
Newcutle, 22nd Jan., 71

2Ü0TI0B!1 Good Stabling он та* Premiuki»
2-62

ROYAL HOTEL,
JSiag Square.

T HAVE much pleasure In Informing my mimer- 
JL ous friends and the public generally. that I have 

HoteJ formerly known as toe “ CONTI- 
NKNTAL," ana1'thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the '• ROYALn always had the repu
tation of being, one of the beet Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

t». Blackhall’s Livery Stable attached. ,
THOS. F. RAYMOND 

St, John, July 9 1877.

o Ptilttw la Tea Tear* ! > '

S UCH SUCCÊSS IS RABB !
facture 
bers cSHERIFF’S SALE.-г-/ V I. Matheson & Go.Vi

T et any one afflicted with a Cough 
I . throat, or Lung difficulty procure 
JJ Balsam without delay.

TT will find that it excites Exportation and 
I causes the Lung to throw off the Phlegm or 

V Mums. It soothes the irritated parts and 
and gives strength to the digestive organs.

*IT o stronger warrantee can be given for the 
1X1 merits of a cough or lung medicine than we 
JL* offer. We guarantee satisfaction or will 

refund toe money.

ППО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
Л. First day of March next, in front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours uf 12 noon, 
and 5 o'clock p. m. : •

All tiie Right, Title and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on toe French Gove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied byMitchel Brow ; northerly by hinds 
owned by Luke Murphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or black Lands, containing 50 acres, more or 
less, and being the laud and premises on which the 
said Prim Brow at

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the mid 
Prim Brow iu and to all that 
situate

or Cold, 
this

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S4

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

. і
wMtharough towel in drying

bk>od with hie caffs, first with one and 
then the other. Unfortunately for this 
tireory the blood was under the onfii, in 
•'place which a man could scarcely 
reach when wiping his now with hu 
eoft Bat the caff and ileere of the. 
ooat were not the only places whleh bore 
ішка of blood. There were a number 
ef bkta&atars or spurt» of Mood on his 
ooat, qn Bis si есте, a*4 on the breast, 
tach aaNsonJd he mfde by blood firing 
from a person immediately,on such severe 
bksra being struck aa those which caus
ed, the murdered Woman’s death. One 
°t these was oe the eollar, a little inside 
c* it, and new the back et the neck, 
while another had actually splashed it- 
“И «аЛЬ* head of a pin which waa 
•ticking on the lappel of the coat

!

M. ADAMS.
t rn , K. Г «’«ГЩіЗй.

niece were at home, but no one else.
Wu*. Qomtoq, ex-Warden erf the 

Penitentiary, testified that he

rahép$!4W,1,epet^a
The inquest waa" here adjourned till

»|iokr AVrtiptaON.

Bridget McHugh deposed Lived on 
'the Loch Lomond road and knew John 
Crowley and deceased. Witness _ 
in Crowley’s . house last Wednesday 
morning, when deceased *pgeared tç be 
aa well aa ever she waa. Saw nobody 
there nor any one enter the house or

Patrick Higgins sworn : Knew where 
John Orowleylived, about three fourths 
of »• mile fîom where witness Uved. 
Wednesday, 13th, was at home all day, 
but saw no sYtangere about the house. 
Knew the prisoner. He was not at 
witness’ uncle’s on Wednesday. Saw 
him four weeks ago on Waterloo street, 
St Jehn.

Johanna Graham sworn, stated she 
Uved three miles beyond John Crowley’s 
on the Loch Lomond road. Saw the 
prisoner last Wednesday morning at 
the Alms' House gate. Had never seen 
hum before, he was going towards 
Little Biver. She continued—“A girl 
named Johanna Carney was with me ; 
«be live» on the Black River road. The 
reason that I recollect that the prisoner 
is the man I met is that he expressed 
himself aod behavod ina very immodest 
was. He did not go any further. I 
will be 16 увага old in April 
went along the road aid 1 r *' 
tempt to «fop ns. І Ці 
him since till now I am 
prisoner is the man.”

Martha Tyner testified aa follows : I 
am 16 years old and Uve near Little 
River bridge, on the Bed Head road. 
When I waa coming from school at noon 
on Wednesday last, I met the prisoner, 
pest the bridge, going np the hffl to
wards the city. Г have never seen him 
before ; be did not speak to me. The 
reason I recognize him is, that I looked 
at him as I passed. There was nothing 
peculiar about hie drees. fThe prisoner 
put on his hat, and the girl said she re
cognized him from his general appear-

Barrister and Attorney -at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, AC.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

resides.
ҐЧ rent cures have been effected In cases of 

Bronchitis .Croup.^Wh oo ping-Co ngh, AaI hui a, trias and tela* oa tK^5crffdde°cif^& 

Great Road leading from Neguac to Tabosintae, In 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows 
Northerly by Lot X, granted to Joseph Roes, Jun. : 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mltchel Brow: 
Southerly by the vacant Lot 3, and westerly by Lot 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown Lands .—being Lot -----, granted to the
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

99

Patronize Homesumption.
M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.knew the Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Life Assurance MANUFACTURE.Society.”

Agent for “Imperial.” “ Ætna,” " F*-„ 
ford” Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, Ni В.
BATHURST OFFICE :—two door* from 

•tore of K. F. Bums, Esq.

P. 8.—Various patterns of fthe roost 
improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

T| eware of the numberless cheap and worthless 
ГЧ cough mixtures the Druggesta or Dealer may 
А/ offei, in order to realize a larger profit, for you 

cannot afford to trifle with yourselves, if 
attacked with tl e above named diseases.

repared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. Firat Quality Pine or Cedsi 
Shingles, aud to

Plane and Hatch Lumber, and Hast 
aad Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &Q,

&8Гга$ЯҐІу’ ” ге"оп*Ь1е

am now d
The same having been seized by ms under and 

by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, against toe said

JOHN SHIRR EFF,
Ebériff of Northumberl’d.

Saws ! Saws ! !A L. Scovil, M. D., of Cincinnati, say 
truly say it is by far the best expecto 

JUL remedy, with which I am acquainted WM. A. PARK,was
?! Sheriffs Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1877. HR THOMAS & PIÀ0B, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F X CTO R Y in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kind» of work in that 
ine of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Wat** St.. Chatham.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,T Loyd, M. D., (of the U. 8. Army), says: I 
I , have no hesitancy in stating that wa* by 

toe use of Allen’s Luug Balaam that I now 
live and egjoy health.

uch mec as Dr. Nathaniel Harris of Middle 
\ bury, Vt, say: two bottles of Allehs Lung 
1^ Balsam cured me of Bronchitis of tw 

standing. I could not speak aloud 
weeks when I commenced its use.

À ny Physicians liaviug consumptive patients 
£1 aud having failed to cure them by their own 

** prescriptions, should try this Balaam. It 
has cured after all other remedies have failed-

' TH* CHARACTER OF TH* PRISONER. Just received by

J FALLEN & SON,Vanghan is one of three brothers, all 
ef whom have a very bed reputation. 
He baa been in the Penitentiary several 
times for theft and similar offences. He 
do* not admit of having drunk more 
than three glass* of liquor that day, all 
if which he says were taken after he 
left the neighborhood of Little River, 
ffinoe his arrest hie cloth* have been 
removed and a large patch of blood waa 
found on his drawers, on the right knee. 
The blood was dried into & cloth. 
The doth* have been given np to the 
Coroner.

glamour or vacoBas’e wire 
Vangan’s wife stated to a reporter that 

when her husband went ont in the 
morning, he said he was going to see 
Patrick Higgins about some work. He 
bad 47 eta. in his possession when he 
left, and she warned him against drink- 
iogp but on her return home in the even- 
ing she found he had been drinking. 
He.bad some money when he came in 
not bow much is not known. On his 
arrest Vanghan stated it waa paint that 
stained his doth*, but his wife says he 
has o*d no paint since Christmas. A 
keg of red paint was found in the wood 
house.

SHERIFFS SALE.
mo be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the First 
_L day of March next, in front of the Registry 
Office. Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 5 o’clock p. in. :

All the Right, Title 
in and to all to at piece or parcel of Land and pre
mises. situate, lying and being on toe North side of 
the Rivt r Tabusintae, in the Parish of Alnwick, 
known as Lot NomUf 20, and bounded as follow* • 
in front or southerly by the River Tabusintae ; 
westerly by Lot Number 21, occupied by Laughlin 
McDcmld; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by R. McLellan, and in the rear by vacant Crown 
Land ; containing 100 acres, more or less, and be- 
ing^the bind an dj) re raises lately occupied by the

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several Executions Issued out of the Su
preme Court aad out of toe Northumberland County 
Court a.ainst the said John Ashford. *

NOTARY PUBIIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
Guam's Avodst Flowxs,

Bandfvbd’s Catarrh Curb,
Ghat’s Snecinc Rehret,

Strut or Red Sprucr Gum,
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters. 

Royal Food, (for infants).

March 26—tfOFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET, and Interest of John Ashford

STEAM GUAGES
Bohhsok’s Emulsion or Con Liver Oil, 

Camfbrls's Quinine Wine,
Sewing Machine Оп,- 

Sozodont for the tenth,
Hannat’s RonVeletia,

Mitchell’s Memorial Cologne,

B. P. Weston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

—REFAIKRD AMD

Government Standard Guage
J. M. RUDDICK

SMELT PACKING BOXES,||^ certificat  ̂Md volumes of evidence can

Space forbids the givin * ^ great remetl$--gmoreÇcre.

Price ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. For sale 
by all the leading druggists in the Dominion.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
ЗОН AGENTS Montreal.

By-
11m Subscriber u pnpsrad to furnish Boxe# forMan. Allan's Hair Rrntorrr, 

Hall’s Hair Rrnewer, 
Batchelor’s Hair Dti,

Chatham, Pel 23rd, 77.

Notary Public, Conveyincer, &c., FISHERIES.Canadian Hair Dvr,
Rowland’s Macassar Oil,

Limes and Glycerine,
BURJrrr'S COOOAINR, 

Glycerin* Jelly,
Fowlr’b Pile А Немов cube. Peruvian Strut.

SAVE FREIGHT,
Sffif * m"ket- C»u sad exsstlQ

“■ 0I0E*8 ШЮІЇО AND ATTCNDED 10. ■* 
CALL AT THE

Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Stofe ; Entrance 
Side Door. JOHN 8HIRREFF,

Sheriff of NorthuberVd.
SheriffffOfflce, Newcastle, 

21st Anguet, 1877.Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. ^Vtoreïda1fret qaâttty Cotton Nettinff. 9 to 12

Pounds and Traps
AT LOW RATES.

Seventy pounds Cotton rives as large a net as 
One Hundred lbs. hemp. It is cheaper and more 
durable. A long leader to run from the shore or 
heroes a creek, can be made more cheavlv from 
this netting than.any other material.

tar When in haste, Telegraph. Ц
American Net & Twine Co’y,

BOSTON.

ii-ti

EQUITY SALE.CATARRH L J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,
Solicitor in Bankruptcy y de., de.

Sash and Door Factors,
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for Sswu
Shingles P. L

JOHN MHUHOY, M. 0.,VAkNi’T 1* • men hy hnnflv Wash- 
Лі "І. і mi Apj.it. *Uons. 1 h- m* ml» 
•n«e« ««rtt.» »! fortv , ear* ИашЧі 
lu.'»- nffh emirHy < ured byOomrrrnj- 
nm»T*i Cat a nan R ілщ. Nor sale

__________ -те.' «irnretni». Keud sump lor Tree-
4* rms'rh tn

—у.-лаїіагй

rpHER* wfflbesokl at Public Aoetion, on Satur- 
oil day Of APRIL next, at
ЇЙ? noon, at the Court House in New-
wti*. Й 0w*n|Jr of Northumberiand, pursuant 
to the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on the fourth day of De 
ber^A. 1877. in a cause therein pending, w
£ William Muirhead is Plaintiff andJamee Vickers 
to Def endant, with the approbation of the under- 
••fined Barrister, toe mortaged promises described 
in the Bill and in the said Decretal order as 
follows, that to to ■ay:—

“ All that certain Piece or Parcel of Land, situate, 
lying and being in toe Parish of Btonkville on South 
side of South-west Branch of the River Miramichi, 
bounded Northwardly by said River, Westerly by 
tonds granted to James Peters, Southerly by Crown 
Lands, and Easterly by tonde owned or occupied 
by Richard McLBUghton—being Lands on which

SPECIFICATIONS
SfraotT" **“ -* toproT”m° For «re d-scriptton or Build*.

,p*10 W PRIORS RRASONABLai Ж,
DM th. Vth dre aDM-niw, A. d., ЮТ OEOROE CA1SSA1JY
L. J. TWEED IE, RICHARD CABMAN, *

и»1виа, Solicitor. m Bsntotor. I Chstbam, N. » «to A*»0, 1ST

next. I 
did not at- 
Jrever seen 
be that the

Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

V
t

*
ПТІI SlCtiUI

Catarrh Ssnedy 
atd brtptiagi Ь

eu.»» ay гж Воша* aoean 
Pain to Shouldsrt, Back aad 

Throi: Г-uappeu.
St. Asm a*». P. <lra ШвуА U,

46-4Oct 11, 77.
TH* INQUEST. CARD!lle.T.J.B.nARI>INO.

Dbab Hi.,—being tireirons that others easy knew 
Ліпшої the mrlts of jonr Соиггітотіоиаьoatams 
кат, I wish to Inform you what it has do* for sê». 1 ass 99 
years eto; ЬлЛ bees oat of heelti. foreboet five y*n. I 
lei employed three er four dlSereet doeters. mad tried 

aedlcüree, wtthont receiving any млммпі benefll 
tinned rather to grow worse, until lest fell, when t 

ам оесоше eo bed aa to be unable to does hours work el 
Є time. Had severe eoreoem end pete under the «houldet 
Medeeand through the shoulders, with eery 
a feeling In my right ran* aa though there wee e weight 
beerlngU down, wfth renlineal d.opptng In the threataei 

on the lungs, s& h wm my conJitioc when I com
te take your Catarrh Remedy, one bottle of Wtoto 

weed SIT peina *,.<t gave am en Unproved appetite, end 
after taking four bottles I waa rmtorad to heaHh.ee міоке 
able to andnre bard and nmtianed labor, eneh as Am 
ptng and eiaartng land, at whkh I have keen rammed tfr 
■Д sraeott. My recovery 1 Attribute solely, wkh Oeft

m ret unuiJD'i mrarmmiauL ишт 
шшгшиам отих

Omcx : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATER STREET

c н: A.T ^
RAW FURS.inqneat on the body of Mary gWBVta^Lon Thnrediy aftnmoon

room, and remained daring the sesmon 
“і unmoved «peetstor of MI that oocnr-

Stare* turning hia hrod » thafhe 
«““•dçte^rofh. He had no coat 
«.BOttagtota shirt upon his back 
ledaplam piece of shawl around his

DHMTX

DR. M. Cra CLARK,
DBISTTIST,

Can be found in hto Office

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE
O S Jh. G?

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed In » neat and satisfac

tory manner.
^articular attention given to Ооь» Рішім and 

Rmulation or Children’s Tenth.

ESS™-»»
PLANS, DESIGNS

—AND—

J A* Paying the highest price going, t* cash,

OTTER, MINK, MARTIN, «Ж 
BEAVER, BEAR, MUSK RAT.^

tt 2-62

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

JAM* BROWN.
, Newcastle, Nor. Sth, '77. 6yl«.

AGENTS. S6^.Sn3iLSS
11 cold water. No ink required. Lasts one year. 
■ ■ A perfect gem. Sample 10 cents—three for 
25 cents Catalogue free.

Address, MONTREAL KOVELTT Cq.
Montreal, Quebec,

ce.1
Artnor Lee, sworn : stated that on July •», 77 Architect.

1 1
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS i

Б L N D
SMALL& FISHER.

WOODSTOCK. N B.

Ш
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